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Detail.

Mr. Stephen Berry, agent of the Maine
Associated Press, furnishes the following
summary of the vote of this State:
One hundred and seventy-five towns in
Maine give:

Portland, Me

same towns in 1884 gave :
Blaine.
43,706
Cleveland.31,317

1
>
D. €.,
Nov. 6,1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are light rains, clearing dur-

State, 24,000.
The vote in 1884 stood:
Blaine.72,217
Cleveland.62,168
Scattering.

That

.

New Yoke, Nov. 6.—The Sun, Democrat,
says it seems probable that Harrison has
7,000 to

10,000

loss of about 4,000 on 1884.

a

From

the State above Bronx river the Republicans
in most every section show great gains, if
the proportion that is

now

received keeps

up, Harrison will come to Bronx with

from

80,000 to 95,000 plurality.
MAINE.
Sudden Death at Oldtown.

Oldtown, Nov. C.—Thomas M. Chapman,
Esq., of Oldtown, was fouDd dead in his
machine shop ilast night; heart disease was
the cause. Mr. Chapman had been in busiOldtown for maDy years, and was
ness in
one of the town’s most respected citizens.
He was a skilful mechanic and inventor.
He invented the Chapman filing machine
for filing saws. He employed a number of
He leavis a widow
men in his business.
and several children.
The Tenth

Burglary.

Biddefobd, Nov. 6.—The store sf A. H.
Barnes, at West Buxton, was entered, by
burglars early this morning. The safe was
blown open and $1200 worth of watches and
jewelry Btolen. Several citizens heard the

explosion

but

nobody

got up to

_

POLISH REVOLUTIONISTS.
Members
Discovered
Placed Under Arrest.

Many

and

London, Nov. 6.—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
Gen. Gourko has sent a telegram to the Minister of the Interior, announcing that he has
discovered the existence of a revolutionary
society in Poland, with numerous branches.
Many members have been arrested, including a number of students, a magistrate and
several government officials, all of whom are
in prison at Warsaw. The society has issued
a manifesto regretting the failure of the recent attempt on the life of the Czar at Kutais, and threatening a repetition of the attempt.
A despatch to the Daily News, from Nice,
in regard to the Wurtemburg scandal, says
that King’s Counsellor Jackson, whose appointment at a modest salary was sanctioned
by the Wurtemburg Cabinet, is wrongly confounded with the other American favorites
of the King; that Jackson is surrounded
with none of the luxury displayed by the
others, and that be had nothing lo do with
their introduction.
Chamberiain-Endlcott.
London, Nov. 6.—The Birmingham Post
announces that Mr. Chamberlain is en route
to America, and will marry Miss Endicott a
He will spend a
few days after his arrival.
few weeks visiting friends in America, and
will return to England about Christmas.
In the case of Parnell against the London
Times, tried in Edinburgh, the judge yesterday announced his decision on the question
of jurisdiction raised by the Times. The
judge ruled that the court hod jurisdiction in
the case.
_

Fire in Haverhill.
Havkkhix-l, Mass., Nov. 6.—Eire started
in the City Hall building at Haverhill, this

probably a total loss.
There is much danger of the lire
spreading to adjacent buildings, including
forenoon,

and the structure is

the Methodist church, the Haverhill hat factory ,?n<l a large wooden steam mill. The
city Hall was built in 1860, at a cost of $75,wo.
Voting in Ward 1 was proceeding in
the rooms in the City Hall when the

out, but the ballot
b'pkew‘‘b
Its
'-■entre

control
Avort?,!,®12

box

was

safely

contents.

Congregationalist church opcit? Hall, caught fire, and was
briskly. Tile fire was under
0 dock, and
the church, by great

fidbeenione?

before

mucLdamage

616
30
129
243
473
307
317
116
298
445
86
282
116
231
196

6

as

2,600
2,000

[Special to the Press. J
Augusta, Nov. 0.—The Blaine party arrived in Augusta at 3.40 p. in., travelling in
Mr. Payson Tucker’s private car, which was
attached to the rear of the regular train.
Gatherings of people were met at many of
the stations along the route, and much cheering and waving of hats was indulged in. At
several points citizens entered the car and
shook hands with Mr. Blaine. The party
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Blaine, Walker
Blaine, Miss Iiachel Sherman and Orville D.
Baker, Esq. At the station they were inet
by Chairman Manley and Jame9 G. Blaine,
Jr. Mr. Blaine and Mr. Manley then entered
a closed carriage, which was In waiting, and
were driven to the ward room in ward 1, which
is in an old carriage shop owned by Gardiner
Phillips, a Harrison veteran. Mr. Blaine
voted at 3.30, just ten minutes before the
polls closed. After voting, the Blaines proceeded directly to their homes.
Mr. Blaine departed on his stumping tour,
Sept. 2Tth, making bis first speech in New
York, Saturday, Sept. 29th. He is reciving
returns to-night by private wire, at his residence, a few of his personal friends are with
him. A large number of specials have been
received by nim from New Yoik.
HARRISON.

Repub-

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 6.—Mr. Blaine sent the
following to General Harrison early this
Augusta, Me., Nov. 6.

General Harrison, Indianapolis. Ind.:
Returns thus far received mdicate that Maine
has given you a majority of 23,000.
It will be
more ratlier than less.

James G. Blaine.

FROM MR. MANLEY.
A

Message from

Augusta

Committee In New
I.

to

the

York.

Augusta, Nov. 6.—Hon. J. H. Manley
sent the following at midnight:
Augusta, Nov. C.

M. S. Quay:

Tb« full vote of Maine will give Harrison 20,000
plurality. This is on a decreased vote over Sej>-

tember.

J. H. Manley,
Chairman Republican State Committee.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
How the Towns there Rallied for the
<m

Right.
Lewiston, Oct. 6.—Following Is the vote
of Androscoggin county: Auburn, Harrison, 1253; Cleveland, 868; Fisk, 62; Streeter,
60. Durham, Harrison, 123; Cleveland, 125;
Fisk, 23, Streeter, 2. East Livermore, Harrison, 165; Cleveland, 129; Fisk, 16; Streeter,
13.
Lewiston, Harrison, 1652; Cleveland,
1192; Fisk. 37; Streeter, 42. Lisbon, Harrison, 314; Cleveland, 255; Fisk, 28; Streeter,
13. Livermore. Harrison, 164; Cleveland,
115; Fisk, 5; Streeter, 12. Minot, Harrison,
207; Cleveland, 137; Fisk, 7; Streeter, 30.

Poland, Harrison, 309; Cleveland, 238; Fisk,
Hebron, Harrison, 267; Cleveland, 183;
Fisk, 33; Streeter, 10. Webster, Harrison,
113; Cleveland, 84; Fisk, 7; Streeter, 1.

10.

THE VOTE IN DETAIL.
Figures Which Indicate a Rousing
Majority in the Pine Tree State.
a

g

2

5?

3.

S

*

8

g

:

g

r
gath.1029

Belfast.... 600
Rockland. 933
Gilead. 20
Sanford. 426
Old Orchard. 87
Blddelord. 997
Saco.

Gorham..
Falmouth
(Jape Elizabeth.
Scarboro.

I

6lo

823
401
158
442

387
379
41
295
38
1118
439
300
179
472

147

231

j
67
20
24
9
7
2
10
14
6
12
4

Green

Bush.

Baring.

to the Ward Room.

(Signed)

Jonespnrt.

Woolwich.
Fairfield. 469
Keedfield. 189
Calais. 763

MR. BLAINE AT HOME.

evening:

113
86
G3
62
37
147

Passadumkeag.

Drives at once from the Station

Maine’s Big Send Off for the
lican Leader.

82
121
26
17
13

Addison.

Total.129,600

BLAINE TO

131

Hallowed. 306
Waldobero.... 261
Thomaston... 168
Pittsfield....... 332
Hartland.. 138
St. Albans. 200
Foxcroft. 344
Dover. 299
Skowhegan. 744

Waterboro. 214
Brewer. 446
Bowdoin. 165

Harrison.74,600

He

212

Bangor.1906

Cleveland.50,600
Scattering.

Stockton.
Presque Isle.
Kennebunk.
Burnham.
Wilton.
Cumberland Junction
Warren.
Bristol.
Corinna. 235
Yarmouth. 256

Harrington.

Scattering. 2,176
If they gain and lose in the same ratio
those received the total vote will stand:
Fisk.

Winthrop.
Boothbay.

Solon.
Plantation
Forks Plantation.
West Forks.
Auburn.1263
Allred. 140

Blaine.28,611
Cleveland.20.836
864
St.John.

investigate.

This is the tenth burglary in York county
this fall.

Westbrook.

Mattawamkeag.

Carratunk

Total.130,488
The towns to be heard from gave in 1884:

plurality. The paper continues: Cleveland
has polled a handsome vote in New York
city, his plurality being not far from 54,000;
m King’s
own
but he has not held his
His
there
is
about
11,000,
county.
plurality
which is

East Livermore.
Livermore.
Richmond. 277

Bingham..

St. John.
2,160
Butler. 3,962

LATEST.

from

Freeport.

Oxford.

1,776

1^. HQU

Republican gain

ing Wednesday afternoon or evening, decidly colder, westerly winds.

carried the State by

617
109
319
387
308
166
164

Bowdoinham.1292

Blaine's plurality.. ..12,389
of 2304 or 20 per cent.
This will make Harrison’s plurality in the

WAii'DBP’T,'

Mornlns Dispatches
Cheer Republicans.

Brunswick.
Parkman.
Anson.
Dexter.

364
100
14
174
315
68
232
39
30
42

So. Thomaston. 136

1,290

St. Jolm.

Scattering.

Washington;

Early

Newry.

Topsliam.

The

TTorriOAn*u nliipulitv

VERY

Vanceboro.
Waterville. 737
Bethel. 315
Paris. 678

Carmel.
North Berwick.
Camden

THE WEATHER.

THE

186
201
253
65

Scarboro. 147

Harrison.45,148
Cleveland.30,266
Fisk. 1,431
784
Scattering.
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Winterport
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Clinton. 187
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Norway.

Congress St.
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$
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3
4
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1
1
4
17
6

2
2
9
3
28
13
3

14
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1
8
2
17
b
1

a

elected are Republican.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6.—The results
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CONNECTICUT AND INDIANA
DOUBTFUL

60

bers in the next House of

ARE

STATES

NOT

THIS

10
65
66

319

MORNING, BOYS!

7

THE

4

9
3
6

28
3

64

6
2

74

1

Representatives.

VOTE
which

COMPLETE,
Disappointing

Is

to

Ithe Democrats.
New York, Not. 6.—New York county
complete gives Hill 64,483 plurality.
Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 6.—The total
number of districts is 375.
Complete this
give Cleveland 79,736; Harrison. 08,197; Fisk,
1,005; Streeter, 103.
New York, Nov. 6.—Kings county complete gives Cleveland 82,447; Harrison, 70,587: Fisk. 1,037.
In 1884 it gave Cleveland
67,667; Blaine, 52,360; St. John, 1,336.
New York, Nov. 6.—Long Island City
complete gives Cleveland 1145 plurality.
New York, Nov. 6.—New York city and
county complete give Hill 160,682; Miller,
Tne New
96,199; Hill’s plurality, 64,483.
York Sun’s bulletins give Cleveland’s plurality as 55,500 in New York city. The Tribune says that Miller is beaten for governor.
It gives Cleveland 55,000 majority in New
York city, and 16,000 in Kings county.
New' York, Nov. 6.—The city complete
gives for mayor, Grant, 107,537; Hewitt, 68,134; Erhardt, 67,721; Coogan, 9,465.

3
54
1
40
2
9

185

13
3

4

39

In the Cat-

N. Y., Nov. 8.—All nature smiled in the Catskills to-day, the
weather being perfect from every point of
view, and just right for a ramble in the

Tanmeksville,

woods, where the sere and yellow leaves
make a rich carpet for the feet of pedestrians.
Three young ladies, a Miss J. Robertson, of
New York city and two sisters named Burke,
of Philadelphia, who have been making
sketches of the beautiful autumnal scenery
for a day or two, took a walk this afternoon
through a portion of the Stony Clove. They
had an experience that they can talk about
aud try to depict upon canvas for some
time to come. While strolling along, kicking the thick bed of leaves with their feet,
one of them who had picked up a stout cudgel, said:
Now you just watch me hit that tree with

Harrison and Morton

ing

up to

AND CLEVELAND IS

HIS OLD

TAKING

DOWN

WHITE

are

to Washington.

move

CLOTHES

Pack*

FROM

HOUSE

THE

PEGS!

this stick!”
Then she threw it,

and of course she
missed the tree.
She bit something else,
however, and it was a rattlesnake that lay
basking in the bright sunshine. It is pre»n.in

»Iwx

wvx-vl-tlsx

The

Story of the Fortunes in Yesterday’s

4

smart blow.
It lost no time in twisting
along toward the pedestrians, and its gleamred
ing eyes,
tongue and ominous rattle
showed that it meant fight with all the
One of the
powers that it commanded.
Burke sisters, who had hit the snake,
screamed and ran from the scene as fast as
she could. The other two ladies, as it fortunately happened, had taken their stout
alpenstocks in their bands when starting
out for their stroll, and it only took them a
moment to decide that if they, too, turned
and ran, the rattler would have the adIt was possible that in
vantage of them.
running one or both of them might trip and
fall, and then the slimly thing with its
Doisonous fangs would attack them in a
They decided to stand their ground
jiffy.
and to fight the snake.
They stood about
six feet apart, alpine stocks in hand.
The snake decided to attack Miss Robertson, who wore the brighter hued dress of the
two. As the reptile advanced toward her
she trembled like a leaf in the wind and
when it was within two feet of her she
swung her weapon and Btruck his snakeship
She tried to hit It over
a whacking blow.
the head, but instead struck it seven or eight
inches further back. The blow partially
stunned the rattler, and the moment it
dropped down on the leaves both ladies
piled their cudgels thick and fast, and in two
minutes time the snake was as dead as dead

could be.

Then the two brave girls sobbed on each
other’s necks, and if they didn’t have hysterics they came pretty near it. Meanwhile the
Miss Burke who bad decided that in flight
was to be found her only safety was to be
heard screaming in a tree, which she had
Motions
climbed, some distance away.
were made to her that all danger was past
and that she ought to come and view the
body of their common foe. She decided that
she was near enough to the snake where she
was, and she remained on her perch until her
sister and Miss Robertson arrived at the foot
of the tree to help her down. The snake measured over four feet in length and it had
seven rattles.
_

Fell with an Elevator.

Lewiston, Nov. 6.—This afternoon the
rope on the elevator in the Lewiston Bleachery broke, precipitating it from the top ol
Two men, Patthe building to the ground.
rick Mansfield and Owen Cunloa, had the
bones

of their feet crushed, Mansfield alse

having

an arm

and leg broken.

in

doubt,

Plurality

of 450.

on

and

State,

Magnificent and Gallant Battle!
Uip!

Hip! Hurrah!

The Republicans have elected Benjamin Harrisoo, President
ol the United States, and Levi P. Morton, Vice President.
Grover Cleveland has got
New York is

to go.

ours sure.

Indiana is claimed by the Republicans, and Connecticut

is probably ours, besides all the States that Mr. Blaine carried.
218

electoral

likely

votes,

to get 230.

seventeen

more

than

The following table shows

possibly drop

out of the

Republican column,

doubtful, will

very likely get in.

heeded,

and

Harrison

is sure

Is .very

likely

he

the probable electoral vote.
and

Indiana may

Connecticut, which Is here returned

as

But without either of them the Republicans have got 218

electoral votes, and that settles it.

Grover said lie

was

only

a

one

termer,

and he

was

right.

Whole Number of Electoral Votes,
Necessarr to a Choice,
FOB HARRISON._
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Alabama,
Arkansas,
Delaware,
Florida,

*
*

•

■

Georgia,
Kentucay,
Louisiana,

•

«

Maryland,
Mississippi,

•

Missouri,
New Jersey,
Norih Carolina,
Sooth Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas,

Virginia,
West Virginia,

■

•

-10
7
.3
.4
-12
13
.8
8
9
10
.9
u
8
-12
13
12
0
162
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DOUBTFUL.

Connecticut,

SHOWING THE RESULT.
The Reports which Foreshadowed
Success for the Republicans.
New York, Nov. 5.—One hundred and
thirty-three election districts in New York
State, outside of New York and Kings
Counties give Cleveland, 22,935; Harrison
30,472: Fisk, 1,458. The same districts, in
1884, gave Cleveland, 24,077; Blaine, 29,531;
St. John, 1,428.
Seven hundred and sixty out of 856 election
districts give Uatrison, 91,368; Cleveland,
139,750 ;FLk, 1,015.
Two hundred sixty-one election districts
in New York State this side of New York
and Kings Counties give Cleveland, 45,216;
The same
Harrison, 61,952; Fisk, 3,362.
districts, in 1884, gave Cleveland, 44,912;
Blaine, 57,Ml; St. Joho, 3,063.
Eight hundred and ten districts in New
York city, out of 856, give Cleveland, 151,361;
Harrison, 98,383.
Brooklyn, Nov. 5.—Two hundred and
twenty districts out of 375 election districts,
give llill, 41,884; Miller, 37,556; Jones, 731.
New York, Nov. 5.—Two hundred and
seventy election districts, in New York

.4

outside Of New York and Kings Conn-

ties, give Cleveland, 47,030; Harrison, 61,163;
Fisk, 3,488. The same districts, in 1884, gave
Cleveland, 46,616; Blaine, 59,843; St.John,
3,193.
New York, Nov. 6.—Two hundred and
districts In New York State,
ninety-nineNew
York and Kings counties,
outside of
Cleveland, 51,256: Harrison, 69,796;
isk, 3731. The same districts in 1884 gave
Cleveland, 50,100; Blaine, 63,172; St. John,

five

3407.

[By Long Distance Telephone.)
Trot, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Hill leads Cleveland by 250. Cleveland will probably have

800 to 1000

plurality.

New York, Nov. 6.—Eight hundred dis-

tricts give Cleveland, 149,011; Harrison, 96,905.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Hill’s
majority is 322. Blaine carried the city In
1884 by 236.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 6.—This city gives
Cleveland 2800 majority.
New York, Nov. 6—One hundred election
districts in New York State, outside of New
York and Kings counties, give Hill, 29,688;
Miller, 37,852; Jones, 2,095. The same districts In 1885 gave 11111,24,489; Davenport,
30,631; Bascom, 2383.
New York, Nov. 5.—Returns already received indicate that the Tammany city and
county ticket is elected by a large plurality.
The Republicans run aoout even with the
county Democrats.
Three hundred and eiglity-one election
districts, out of 382, in Kings county, give

Cleveland, 82,050; Harrison, 68,753; Fisk,
1,033. These districts, in 1884, gave Cleveland 67,000; Blaine, 52,065; St. John, 1,336.
Buffalo, Nov. 5.—All the districts in
buffalo, except one give Cleveland, 21.234;
Harrison, 23,189; a Republican gain of 919.

VICTORY IN THE AIR.
Indications Which Point to the Elec-

f

tlon of Harrison.

[Ueneral Bulletin.]
Boston, Nov. 6.—11 p. m —All the indications now point to the election of Harrison,
he having evidently carried all the States
that went for Blaine, with the possible exception of the Pacific coast, which has not
been heard from; also New York, probably
Indiana, and possibly Connecticut.

at 7 p. m., are

that Harrison and Morton
have certainly carried the State.
Goodell,
Republican, is elected governor by the
people. The Republicans carrv both mn.
gressional districts and have secured control
of both branches of the legislature.
The
vote islvery heavy.
In; Concord owing
to cntting it cannot be counted and declared
until nearly midnight.
Hon. Stillman
Humphrey, Republican, is elected mayor.
Cbas. R.

Cooning, Republican,

is

elected

Senator in the Concord district.
Nashua, N. H., Nov. G.-The vote of this
city is Cleveland, 1,683; Harrison, 1,696;
Amsden, 1,774; Goodell, 1597; Moore, Republican for Congress, 1,708; Maun, DemoThe Democrats elect the
cratic, 1,672.
mayor, a majority of the city council, and
State senator and three representatives.
Portsmouth, Nov. 5.—Portsmouth gives
Cleveland electors live hundred and thirtyeight majority. For Governor, Amsden,
Democrat, has a majority of five hundred
and eighty-four.
McKinney for congressman has a majority of five hundred and
eighty-five. Conn, Democrat, is elected sen
ator in the 24th district, by three hundred
and sixty-six
majority. Coffin and Emery,
Democratic candidates for sheriff and solicitor, are far ahead on the county ticket. The
entire county ticket Is probably elected.
NEW JERSEY.

Some Republican Cains In the Mea
gre Reports.
New York, Nov. 6.—Eighty towns and
ward* In New Jersey give Cleveland, 5117;
Harrison, 5674; Fisk, 90. The same wards
and towns in 1884 gave Cleveland, 4542;
Blaine, 4849; St. John, 176.
Ashuuby Park, N. J., Nov. 6.—The estimated majority in
Monmouth county for
Cleveland is 1800, a gain of 700. Gessenrelmer, Dem., is elected to Congress. Four years
ago. Beau, Rep., carried the county by 280.
Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 6.—Returns to
the Democratic State Committee are encouraging. All show Democratic gains, and the
committee is now confident the legislature
will be Democratic.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6.—Trenton gives
Cleveland 5448 and Harrison 5887, with two
precincts to hear from. Corrected returns
from Somerset county give Cleveland 159
majority.
Fowler, Democrat, is r eported
elected to Congress from the fourth district.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Elected by the

Congrnssmen

New

Registration Law.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—The present delegation in Congress from Pennsylvania is
composed of twenty Republicans and eight
Democrats,
ynder the new apportionment
of the last legislature the districts were al-

most entirely changed, and the election for
Congressmen today was the first under the
new apportionment.
The returns thus far
received show the election of the following
named Congressmen.
Those marked * are
members of Congress:
First district—Henry H. Bingham, Rep.*
Second district—Charles O’Neil, Kep.*
Third distrlci—Samuel J. Randall, Dem.*
Fourth district—Win. D. Kelley, Rep.*
Fifth district—A. C. Charmer. Rep.*
Uivlh rllalvinl
U
llniD... I"4-II-_5_li
Eighth district-Will. Murchler, Dem.
Ninth district--D. B. Brunner. Dem.

Tenth district— Marriett Brosins. Bep.
Fourteenth district—J. W. Bile, Bep.
Fllteenth Ulst let—M. B. Wright. Bep.*

Seventeenth district—Chas B. Buckall. Dem.*
NlheteenUi district- Levi Mulsh, Dem.*
Twenty-thl rd district— Thomas M. Bayne, Bep

Gains Reported for Us in

Congressional Delegation.

Cleveland Loses Half His
Lead in Hartford.

The Democratic

Carlisle Gets a Big Majority In
Blue Grass State.

pears,

tha

for John G. Carlisle than he ever had there
before.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.—Kentucky in
spite of rain has given Cleveland the usual
Democratic majority of nearly 40,000. Democratic congressmen are elected in the first,
second, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth districts, and almost certainly in the
third where heavy Democratic gains are reported. Congressman Finley, Republican,
and Kx-Cvngressman
is probably beaten
Welford in the eleventh district.
John 11.
carried
the tenth and
Wilson, Republican,
the ninth is uncertain. Congressman Caruth
of Louisville, has a majority of 2,500 against
1,400 four years ago.
VIRGINIA.
Democratic

Loss

of

Virginia.

11,500

In

Richmond, Va., Nov. 6.—The estimated
vote in eight counties and cities indicates a
Democratic loss of from 1200 to 1500.
Lynchuuho, Nov. 6.—Lynchburg polled
an enormous vote, and has gone Democratic
by a majority of 268, against 16*i in 1884. Hopkins, independent for Congress, got less than
a dozen votes in his own home.
Norfolk, Nov. 6.-Norfolk city goes Reby 583, a Republican gain of 181.
publican
Portsmouth goes Democratic by a majority
of 549, a Democratic gain of 381. Norfolk
county give* 1,900 Republican majority, a

Republican

Rep., is
jority.

gain of 405.

George Bowden,

re-elected to Congress by

a

large

ma-

Richmond, Va., Nov. 6,-In the Sixth
Congressional district, Kdmonds, Dem., is
elected. The district was last represented
by Hopkins, the labor candidate.
Harrisburg, Va., Nov. 6.—Sixteen out
of 24 orecincts in this countv, show a net
Republican gain of 289 over 1884. The indications are that the county will give Roller,
Rep., for Congress 550 over O’Ferrall, Dem.;

Harrison over Cleveland, 250. Cleveland
carried the county in 1884 by 1 majority.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Congressman Among
tho (telegates from tho State.
Raleiuii, N. C., Nov. 6.-Scattering returns from various parts of the State indicate that the State has gone for Cleveland by
about the same majority as in 1884, about
17.C00. The indications are that the Democrats elect Congressmen in all the districts
except the first, second and fifth, from which
sufficient returns have not been received to
i ndlcato the result.
i.
uI.Ij^IN0'r0Mt Nov. 6.—Returns show a
slight Democratic gain over 1884, when the
Democrats carried the State by over 18000.
Raleioh. Nov. 6.—Returns from 93 townships give a Democratic gain of 1236.
RHODK ISLAND.
Little Rhody Gives Harrison a Majority of 4,000.
Providence. Nov. 6.—Rhode Island gives
Harrison over 4,000 majority. A close computation of the vote Is as follows: Harrison.
2M08; ClevClad. 17,496: Flak, 12176. The
vote of Providence Is Harrison, 6,988: Cleveland, 6,914; Fisk 489.
The congressional
delegatlan re-elected as follows: First district—Henry J. Spooner, Republican, by a
majority of 1388: Second district—Warren L.
Arnold, Republican, by a majority of 230.
Woossocket, R.I, Nov. 6.—The town
to-day voted to accept a charter and become
a city.
VERMONT
Come* to the Front With Celna on
Our Side.
Montpelier. Vt.. Nov. 6,-Washington
county gave Blaine 1317 plurality. It gives

Harrison,

1822.

White River Junction, Vt. Nov.
One hundred and twenty-five towns give
Harrison 28,941; Cleveland, 10,386; Fisk,
901; scattering, 29. The same towns In 1884
Blaine, 25,038; Cleveland, 10,755; St
The Republican
ohn, 1144; Butler, 496.
majority In tbe towns heard from fa 17,622;
against 12,643 In 1881.
liarwlg. Democratic candidate In tbe
second district, now represented by Guenther, is probably defeated by McBrldge,
Republican candidate by a small majority.
This will give the Democrats a gain of one

Save
Which

Speaks Well for the

Work Done

by Republicans

Congressman

gain of six hundred and seventy. This
rate of gain will give the State to Harrison
by a small plurality. The Republican state
ticket Is probably elected. The Republicans
have gained one representative in Congress
can

probably

In the

delegation.

WISCONSIN.

[Special to tlie Press. 1

Hartford, Ct Nov. 6.—Returns from
sixty towns in Connecticut show a Republi-

two.

THE REPUBLICAN PLURALITY.
Returns at Midnight Make It Between 400 and 500.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 6.—Returns
midnight received by the Evening Post

up to
from

114 towns show a Republican gain of 1,324
over 1884.
The same ratio of gain in the remaining towns will give the State to Harrison by about 430.
The Republicans elect
three Congressmen, and probably four. The
is
legislature
Republican by a large majority,
and will elect Republican State officers.

CUT DOWN ONE HALF.
Cleveland's Strength In Hartford
Suffate a Big Reduction.
Hartford. Ct. Nov. H—We have

had

a

pleasant day and a mammoth vote. Returns
from a few scattering towns and voting
.ces Indicate large
Republican gains. The
mocrats are greatly discouraged.
In two
wards In this city the Republicans gain 260.
The same ratio of gain throughout the city
would give a Republican majority in the
city add probably In the State.
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 6.—All but Jour
wards in New Haven show a Democratic
Nineteen towns in
gain of 361 over 1881.
Connecticut show Democratic gains of 278.
Bridgeport, Ct., Nov. 6.—Nicholas Staub
candidate for State comptroller on the Demcratic ticket assaulted Martin L.Hungerford,
a Repuplican elector, at the polls in New
Milford this morning.
The affair caused
great excitement and comment between political parties. No excitement In Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. A—The total rote
of this city on President was 11,331, on a
registration of very little over 12,000. Cleveland's plurality is 322, against 670 in 1884.
The plurality of Bulkely CRep.) for Governor, in Hartford, Is 58. For Congress, Vance,
(Dem.) has a plurality of 249. A Democratic
State Senator and two Democratic representatives are elected. There was one arrest
for illegal voting.

K*

GEN. HARRISON VOTES.

Republican Leader Given a
Hearty Greeting at the Poll*.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 0.—Towards 11
o’clock the rain ceased here. At 10.30, two
men, wearing fall overcoats, with collars
turned up, walked quickly along 17th street

Ralllee for Harrison With a Probabla
Majority of I 5,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 6.-Chairman
Usher of the Democratic State Central Committee has 53 scattering preclnc ts giving a
net Democratic gain of 1612. He says that
the Democrats'.estimate has been more than
reached thus far. Chairman Payne of the
Republican State Committee says tbe returns
are too meagTe to give any estimate yet
Milwaukee, WIs. Nov. 6,-Returns are
coming in very slowly. Fifty-two cities and
towns in the State outside of Milwaukee give
a net Republican gain of 661.
Estimated
from these figures the Republican majority
in the State will be about 15,000.
Smith,
Democrat and labor is undoubtedly defeated
by Van Schayck in the fourth district (Milwaukee.)
ALABAMA.
A Bourbon

Stronghold where Repub-

licans can not Vote.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 5.—Scattering
retnrns «bow a solid democratic delegation
to Congress, and no serious contest by the
representatives, except in the first and fourth

districts,where Clark and Turplnjdemocrats,
are undoubtedly elected.
Cfeveland's majority will be as large as la i884. There was

not a full vote on account of tbe absence of

republican opposition.

CLEVELAND

BEHIND.

Georgia

Congressmen with
Big
Majorities.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 6.—The indications
are that Cleveland’s majority In Georgia will
be at least 25.000.
gressiuuai

A solid Democratic Conny irom ju.uu)

uewuiiun is elected

to 30,000 majority.

THE SAD TIDINGS
Received by Anxious Watchers In tho
White House.

Washington,

Nov. 6.—At the White
House this evening the President and a small
party assembled In the library, and received
the election news furnished by the Associated Press, over a special wire.
Despatches
were also received from personal friends of
the President.
Besides the President and
Mrs. Cleveland, the White House party Included Secretary and Mrs. Whitney, Mrs.
Dickinson, Mrs. TCndicott, Attorney General
Garland, Representative Breckenrldge of
Kentucky, Mrs. Lamont and Assistant Secretaries Maynard and Thompson of the
Treasury Department, and Col. Wilson.

The

polling place.

and entered the

Gen.

Harrison and bis

They

were

Russell. The
distance from their residence to the polling
place is about three squares. The General
walked up to the window and handed In his
ballot. As the inspector dropped the paper
In the box, he called out the name “Benjamin Harrison,” and the clerk responded
“No. 237,” signifying the number of ballots
cast up to that hour, which was over twothirds of the vote of that precinct.
After the General had voted, the crowd
gathered around hint, and a short seueon of
handshaking took place. After remaining
about twenty minutes and chatting familiarly with acquaintances, the General walked
back to his house.
It the General felt anxiety over this eventful day’s work, not a
shadow of it was manifested In his counteson

nance.

Safe for Harrison by Ten
at Least.

Thousand

the Press.]
re-

throughout the State.
Indianapolis, Nov. A—The first return,
Marlon
one precinct In Franklin township,

rison

a

Republican gain of 17.

Indianapolis, Nov. A—General Harrison

About 3
passed the afternoon at home.
o’clock he went out for a walk, the weather
being chilly and threatening. The General
l.. ..it

—

jj-

at...

...i....*

.Ln„4

gain.

New York, Nov. 6.—The Tribune says
Indiana returns indicate that Harrison has
made gains in every county save one.
MICHIGAN.
A

Steady Republican

Cain Shown

by

the Reports.
Detroit, Nov. 0.—Thirty-nine townships
in Michigan give Harrison 0836; Cleveland,
5516. The same towns in 1884 gave Blaine-

5623; Cleveland, 5406.

Detroit, Nov. 6.—Slxty-thiee townships
in the State give a net Republican gain of
1530.
Detroit, Nov. 6.—Eighty-nine townships
in Michigan give Harrison, 6838; Cleveland,
5516. The same towns in 1884 gave Blaine,
5623; Cleveland, 5406.
Detroit. Nov. 6.—One hundred and five
districts out of 1561 in Michigan, outside of

Detroit, give Harrison, 20.100; Cleveland, 13,Luce, Rep., 20,170; Burt,
Deui., 15,615; Cheney, Pro., 1873; a Republican gain of 4651.
The Republican State
843; Fisk, 2014;

Tldo lo

1368.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. A—Buffalo city
complete; Harrison, 23,320; Cleveland,
21,811; gain 466 over 1884.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. A—Seventy-one
towns and precincts give Harrison, 10,422;
Cleveland,

9400.

MINNESOTA.

Paul, Minn., Nov. A—The weather
throughout Minnesota was bright and clear.
Reports show that the vote was the largest
ever cast in the State.
In this city, there
has been much complaint because the numSt.

ber of voters registered was much greater
than could be recorded. At seven o'clock,
when the polls closed, several hundred voters
failed to get their ballots In.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. A—Twenty-three
townships in Minnesota give for Governor,
3,377,

2,299;

Harrison,

Chicago.
111.. Nov. A—Two hundred
precincts in Chicago, Jglve Harrison, 30,218;
Cleveland, 33,144;
Flfer, Republican for
governor, 30,036:
Palmer, Democrat for
governor, 36,465.
St. Paul, Nov. 6.—The Qlobe has returns
from seven townships of Minnesota, indicating, if the same result Is reached elsewhere, the election ol the Democratic candidate for governor by 1000 plurality.

Rockford, Ills., Nov. 6.—Hitt, Republihas been re-elected to Congress.
Chicago, Nov, 6.—Two hundred and
flfty-six precincts in Chicago out of 341 give

can

Harrison, 41,479; Cleveland, 44,19); Flfer,
for governor, 40,971; Palmer,
Democrat. 48,(49. In 1884 the city complete
gaVe Blaine, 51,420; Cleveland, 45,530.

Republican

»k..

Numerous
household.
correspondents
called, seeking to talk to him, but to all he
ills house tosends a polite declination,
night will be as strlctlv private as those ot
his
friend
other
citizen,
having arranged
any
to receive returns in the city and wire them
out. lie is sending no replies to his many
telegrams.
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 6.—The result
canuot be definitely ascertained until toward
morning. Including Rockport, the county
seat, it Is reported there will be over 300 Republican majority. This is a large Republican

tho

ILLINOIS.

liable will be known about the result in Indiana before tomorrow morning.
Reports
based on observation indicate gains for Har-

county, shows

Way

Betting.
Indianapolis, Nov. A—Twentv-three
precincts give Harrison, 2057; Cleveland,

Wilson, Democrat, 1899; Merriam. Republi-

Early this morning Col. F. N. Dow of this
city received a telegram from Chairman
Huston of Indiana, saying
that Indiana
was safe for Harrison by 10,000 plurality
at least.
to

THE BULLETINS
Which Show tho

can, 1928; For Cleveland,

INDIANA

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6.—Nothing

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 6.—The vote in
Covington, Ky., shows a heavier majority

A

Majority
Ago Disap-

of Four Years

[Special

KENTUCKY.

Detroit, Nov. C.—Governor Luce says
Hafrison has carried the State by 12,000 plu-

Reoubllcan

and

Botn
State
National Tickets.

Early this morning Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes, Maine member of the Republican
ftnnimittPP. tplpprnnhpri frntn Npw V nrlr that
Harrison had carried New York by from
15,000 to 20,000 plurality.

8

10

265

is

tive. In the Tenth District Walker defeated Sayles. In the Eleventh, Wallace, Rep.,
was elected.
In the Twelfth,
Rockwell,
Rep., was defeated by Ely.

Republican

New York. Nov. 6.—The Tribune claims
that Harr'son has carried New York by
from 15,000 to 20,000.
Boston, Nov. 6.—Latest official prsss despatches state Harrison will probably carry
New York State by 12,000 majority, but Hill
(Dem.) Is elected governer.

A Result

16
12

District

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Time.

New Yoke, Nov. 5.—The Tribune claims
Republican majority of twenty-five mem-

22

81
194
68
21
68
228
68

on

New York, Nov. 5.—The Sun conceeds
New York to Harrison, by from 7,000 to
10.000. The Tribune claims from 10,000 to
15.000, and 25 Republican majority in the
next House.
a

EIGHT YEARS OF WANDERING.

4

9
10
1

Fifth

the
indications
favoring the election
of Banks, Rep., over Higglnson, Dem.
In
the Sixth District, Lodge, Rep., was re-elected by increased majority. In the Seventh,
22 towns out of 25 give Coggswell, Rep., a
majority of over 3000. In the Eighth District, Greenbalge, Rep., has defeated Donovan by possibly 2000.
In the Ninth, with
two towns to hear from, Candler has a majority of about 1000, having defeated Burnett, the present Democratic Representa-

Concord, N. H., Nov. 6.—The indications

3

24

13

Gets There

6

28
24

408
262
119

Republican Ad-

of the vote for Boston not being

4

skills.

cnnin/l that frlwx cfi/xlr

a

Morse, Rep., has a majority over Quincy,
Dem., of about 3000. In the third (district,
Andrews, Dem., has probably defeated
Beard, Kep., though the district is in doubt

on account

23
8
6
21
10
17

in

the Congressional districts in this State indicate that Republicans elected 10 out of 12
Congressmen, in the first district with
seven towns to hear from,
Randall.lRepubllcan, has a majority of about 3000.
In the
second district with five towns to hear from,

2
5

24
12
2
4
1
6
4
6
13

Rattlesnake

Returns at Midnight Show

men

TWO BRAVE CIRL8.

They Kill

Nutmeg State.

Return

towns give Ames, 47,063; Russell, 33,689;
Earle, 2914; scattering, 29; Republican
plurality, 13,374.
Boston, Nov. 6.—With the exception of
O’Neil, (Dem.) in the cfourth and Andrew,
(Dem.) In the third district, all the Congress-

137

145
166
94
100
236
139
139
118
241
232
84

Eastport.

safed in the

Congress.

Boston, Nov. 6.—One hundred and fifty
Harrison, 47,530; Cleveland, 33,789; Fisk, 2618; scattering, 40. The same
towns in 1884 gave Blaine, 38,426; Cleveland,
28,778; Butler, 6367; St John, 2861. These

7

327

7
166

Plurality Vouch-

naturedly.
Up to 10 o’clock none of the disturbances
which many had feared had occurred.

7
13
3
16
9

231
46
136
218

121

44
391

14
2
6
7

115
246
520

Sangerville. 162

A Small

k/

towns give

465
97
166
249
200
129

112
225
118
160

Blanchard.

Stereoptlcons.

committee claim Michigan
for Harriby 1..000plurality. I.m*. Rep., for governor, has been cut in the cities. and mav
run 3000 behind the electoral ticket,
turns received by the committee are from
tli quarters of the State and show an almost
uniform Republican gain. The committee's
advices as to the Congressional districts are
that Uurrows is re-elected in the fourth district by an increased plurality, while Allen
carries the second by 780, about 280 less than
the had two years ago.
Detroit, Nov. 6. Two hundred and fourteen towns in Michigan give Harrison. 41,904; Cleveland, 34,273. Republican gain of
7631.
son

turns.
Everything went quietly, although
the early returns left Mayor Hewitt behind.
Around the Republican and Democratic
headuuarters there were great throngs. But
everywhere the results were taken good

55

161

BRAVO CONNECTICUT.

the

New Yoke, Nov. 6.—Never before probably was such Interest manifested in an
election as witnessed in this city tonight.
There were in the neighborhood of 40,000
people gathered in Broadway, Park Kow,
Printing House Square and City Hall Park
watching the returns. Traffic in Park Row
was almost impossible, the street cars having great difficulty in wedging through the
crowd. A great crowd was iu front of the
Herald building, stretching across Broadway
and up Park Kow. Here the crowds were
impassible up to Printing House Square.
Watching the stereopticon returns of the
World and Mail and Express. But the densest mass of humanity covered
Printing
House Square, extending far into City Hall
Park and covering the steps of the porch and
other vantage ground of the City Hall building. Here the stereopticon of the Tribune
and
Sun
absorbed
attention.
The crowds were about equally divided, and
the cheering was alternately for each candidate until the stereopticon was put out. The
mayoralty question was largely overlooked
In the great contest for the presidency.
About 20,000 people were in Tammany Hall
to hear the returns for the mayoralty, showAt Cooper Union there
ing Grant ahead.
were about 30,000 people of the County Democracy, listening to the reading of the re-

to

133
160
73
110
160
191
200
117
163
93
56
127
19
620
202
199
236
87
33
116
298
39
233
51
42

56
161

93

Plurality.

Watch

MASSACHUSETTS.

204

303
147
345
89
331

102

and

Crowds

General Banks Will Probably

88
288
14
73

Cherryfleld.
Milbridge.

814
342
212
240

Fifteen to Twenty Thous-

Matured

30

52

227
177

South Berwick.
Deuncsvllle.
Eden.
Brownfield.
Lisbon Falls.
Vassalboro.
Orono.
Forest.
La Grange.
Atkinson.

The Tribune Claims From

1
4

62
17
304
116
97

Kobblnston.
94
Princelon. 124
Houlton. 257
East Macliias. 152

79
30

30

Democratic Defeat

TRAFFIC STOPPED.
Good

282

Bradley.

Pembroke.

The New York Sun Admits

7

43
64
37
119
40

Canton. 149

45
806
62
234
209
121
162
141
164

7,000 PLURALITY.

BY AT LEAST

PRICE THREE CENTS.

KSWfiXfflBBJ

•We Know the Result!

33

92
62
646
116
108
91

Kingman.
Searsport.
St. George.
Monmouth.
Fryeburg......
Randolph.

1888.

7,

They did Nobly Yesterdayand

14

16

Greenwood.
Brockton.
New Gloucester.
Oldtown.
Enfield.
Weils.
Moscow.
Concord.

Grover.

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
K< tnbli.brd

Speak Again

222
116
61
306
67

NOVEMBER

DEMOCRATIC AUTHORITY CONCEDES THE STATE TO HARF.iSON

11
10

35
120
03
79
80

147
393

New York Republicans Roll Down to
Harlem River a Conquering Host!

6

157

MORNING,

THE GRAND OLD PARTY IS RACK AGAIN. New Yorkers in Line.

2

105

96
Milford..
Gardiner. 771

buys

106
130

ifl

14

9

9
1
1
6
1
9

29
94
71
100
32
120

lOQ

Bucksport.
(trluiwf

13

229
114

325

44
188
140
119
275

Sedwick.
Deer Isle.
Holden.
Dedham
Ellsworth.
Sullivan.
llixtield.

person who

158

Verona.
7
Blue Hill. 271
Hancock..... 142

152

2
6
6

39
8
13
8

l
2
24

Guilford.
Blanchard.
Ellsworth.
Mount Desert.
Sebec.
Windham.

42

8

26

36
121
7
134
35
104
180

Brooklyn.

Krery

13
8
12

2
6

Edgecomb.

J. P. WELCH.

66
198
809
140
150
168
139
69
47
160
107
235
95

97

New Sharon.

Thu powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
on petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koval Bak.no Powdkb Co., toe wall
£■>*.,
8
N. ¥.
iy2d*wtf

247
292
64
42
292
143
174
35
493
113
84
81
91
37
223
69
202
11 s

54
105
37
49
6
7
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NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 6.—Twenty precincts
give Harrison, 2309; Cleveland. 1643; Fisk,
205.

The

same

Clevelond, 1328.

in

1*84

gave

Blaine, 2171;

_

TENNESSEE.
Memphis,

Nov. 6.—Election passed oft
very heavy vote was polled.

A
has gone Democratic by about
James Phelan.
2500, a gain of 900 over 1884.
Democrat, Is re-ele'ted to Congress over
Eaton. Republican, by not less than 2,000

quietly.
Memphis

majority.

OHIO.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 6.-Over 96 per
registered vote in Cincinnati was
polled today.BIThe comparison in Ohio la

cent of the

made with the Governor's vote of 1887, when
Foraker’s plurality was *23,329.
There are
23(4 wards and precincts in the State. Nine,
teen precincts show a net Democratic gain
of 181.
At l.JO this
Columbus, Ohio, Nov.
afternoon Judge Thurman, and his son, Allen \V. Thurmau, alighted from a coupe and
cast their ballots for the Democratic ticket

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, S. C., Mov. 6.—The election
iu the State was perfectly quiet
The vote
was not large, and the colored vote was very
The
Democratic electoral and State
light.
tickets and tho full congressional delegation
was elected by handsome majorities.

THE

W EDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 7.
W. do 1,01 read anonymous letters aud
cornuiu
n cations.
Tlie na c and address of thewrltei
are m all eases
indispensable, not

publication but

as

a

necessarily foi
guarantee of good faith.

PERSONAL AND

by his foremost newspaper champion, the
New Tork Sun, as follows: “In view of his
popularity with the national Democratic
party and his strength in New Tork, it is
natural that the Republicans should want to
get him out of the way before 1BU2. Hut it
can’t be dime. Perhaps his career may culminate in that yeir.” On that ambition yesterday’s result lias an important bearing.
The campaign just closed has been remarkIree from personalities, aud ou this the
country is to be congratulated. The dollar a

ably
u

nay

Maimer oi ueu

small

from the United States that will make the
blood of every Canadian tingle in I,is veins,

either from indignation or sorrow. This
will couie in the enforcement of the retaliaCanadians
tory policy.
mistake Grover
Cleveland ft they think he will stop short of
his purpose, either by his triumph or defeat.
Events have shown that a more determined
courageous man than the existiug
never gave force to his convictions

the expressed

desire of his people.
That a settlement of this fishery question
will be forced before the expiration of Ids
present term of office, there can be no
doubt.” This is all very foolish. Canadians
are not likely to be influenced
by thieats
like this to accept Mr. Wiman’s panacea.
And there is no great danger that Mr. Cleveland will do anything very desperate. His
retaliation proclamation was fired off simply
for effect on the Irish vote. Now that it has
accomplished all it can in that quarter it
will doubtless fall into innocuous desuetude.
or to

Campaigning
For

in the Old

Days.

18361840
Vermont

.Whig.Whig.Whig.
Whig
Kiniiie Island.Dem..Whig.".7. .Whig!
Connecticut.Dem.Whig.Whig
ew
f
York.Dein.Whig.Whig.
New Jer
ey..Whig.Whig.Whig.
Pennsylvania.Dem.Whig.Dem
Delaware.Wing. Whig.Whig.'
Maryland.Whig.Whig.WhlS.
Virginia.Dem.Dem.D. in.
Massachusetts.Whig.Whin.

Lolilsiaiui.. ..Dem.Wliikf..liAin.
■»'
Kansan...Dem.Bern.Pent

Kentucky.Whig.Will*.Whig.

liiin.ssee.Win-.Will*.Whig.
Missouri.Dem.Deni.Dent.
Michigan.Dem. -.Whig.Dem.
In 1836 Van Buren, lender of the Jackson
Democrats, was Democratic candidate having
been nominated at a convention called at Baltimore. Tim Whig party had been formed in
1831 mid this was
Its first
appearance
in National polities. Tiie make-up of tiie
old \\ big party of 1836 seems
very strange in
this day, it being composed,
to tiie

according

Whig Almanacof 1838, of <1) most of those
who, under the name of National Republicans, had previously been known as supporters of Adams and Clay, and advocates
of tiie American system; (2) most of those
who, acting in defence of what they deemed
the assailed or threatened rights of the
States had been stigmatized as Nulllfiers, or
the less virulent States Rights' men, who
thrown Into a position of armed neutrality towards tiie administration by the
doctrines of 1832 against South Carolina; (3)
a majority of those before known as AntiMasons; (4) many who had up to that time
been known as Jackson men, but who
united in condemning the high handed conduct of the executive; (5) members who had
not before taken any part in
politics, but
who were now awakened from their
apathy
by tiie “palpable usurpations of the executive, aud the imminent peril of our whole
fabric of constitutional liberty and national
prosperity.” The Whigs did not hold a convention. General William Henry Harrison
was nominated by a meeting at
Harrisburg,
l*a.; Judge John McLean, of Ohio, by the
Legislature of tlmt Stale; Daniel Webster,
by tiie Massachusetts Wings; Hugh L.
White by Tennessee; and Willis I'. Maugum,
oi North Carolina, by
South
Carolina.
Whigs supported Harrison in biteen States,
White iu nine; and Webster in Massachusetts and Maugum in South Carolina, But
Van Buren, with a united Democracy carried fifteen Statss and was elected. Webwere

ster carried

Massachusetts; Maugum, South
Carolina; White, Georgia and Tennessee;
and william Henry Harrison, Vermont,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana, giving him 73
electoral votes. But Harrison’s time was
not yet. Maine voted in 1836 for Harrison,
giving him 15,239 votes; but Van Buren captured the State, getting 22,990.
In 1832
Maine had gone for Jackson, giving him
33,291 to 27,204 given to Henry Clay; though
in 1828 she had given her support to John
Quincy Adams in preference to Jackson by
a vote of 20,733 to 13,927.
Jackson, however,
got one of Maine’s nine electoral votes.
Maine had also stood by Adams against
Jackson in 1824; and had of course been for
Monroe in the “era of good feeling” when the
Presidential election would have been unanimous had not one New Hampshire elector
voted for John Quincy Adams because he
thought it due to the memory of Washington
that no other President should ever be elected unanimously. In 1840 Van Buren was
The Whigs held a
again a candidate.
convention
at
Harrisburg,
Pa., and
nominated William Henry Harrison who
had
run
so
well
in
the
Whig
free for-all
four
before.
This
years
was the year
Maine "went hell bout,”
giving Harrison 40,012 votes and Van
Buren 40,201.
This year, too, Maine
gave 194 votes to Blrney, an early contribution to the
anti-slavery agitation. The Presidential election was not then held iu one
day as at present, but in each State ‘■t a time
fixed bj the Legislature. It was
rcquirid,
however, to be made within Uni ty -four
days
preceding the meeting of the vectors. The
election began in Pennsylvania and
Ohio, on
the 30tli of October, and ended in North
Caron
the
12th
of November, so far as
olina,
popular elections were concerned. South
Carolina, whose Legislature made tho choice
of the electors for that State, appointed
them a fortnight later. But it was evident
as soon as the returns of Pennsylvania were
in, showing a large gain for the Whigs, that
Harrison was to be President. Harrison
literally swept the country, carrying every

j

1 took

....and
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Sarsaparlllas

year and a half, hut no cure. I cannot
the CtmcURA Remedies too much. They
praise
have made my skm as elear and free from scales
as a baby’s.
All 1 used of them was three laixes
of OPTIC ERA, and three bottles of Odticcba Resolvent, aud two cakes of C’uticpka Soap.
If
you hud been here aud said you would lmve cured
me for J’dOO.OO you would have had llie
money. I
looked like tlie picture in your book o- Psoriasis
(Picture number two’‘How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now I am as elear as anv person ever was
Through force of habit 1 rub my hands over my
ai ms and legs to scratch once In a while, tmi to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-elglil
years, and It got to be a kind of second nature to
inI thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that you want to know w rite me, or
any one
who reads this may write to me. ami I w III answer
itDEN NI8 DOWNING,
W ATERBI’KT, Vt. Jan 20th, 18«7
over one

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm, l ichen.
Seala Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barters’, Rakers’, Grocers’and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of
Itching, Burning, Scaly, limply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Outicura
the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura Soap, au exquisite Skin Bsautifler externally, and Cuticcra
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier internally
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

Pruritus,

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c: Soap,
26c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared bv the Potter
Drug and ChemicalCo Boston, Mass.
tysend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 Illustrations, and too testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
1 till urevented by Cuticura Medicated
Soap

FREE! FREE FROM PAM!
VfcV
mIhiii
C'atirura
V
U

A

1

\

1

( 4^

Mf

Anli-Pam

ike
Platter relieves

Rlieu-

niatic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp,

and
Strains and Weak-

Nervous Pains.
The first and only pain killing Plaster.
26cta.
nov3S4tWSw2w
ness.

million subscribers.

Neuralgia

ous

They excel all others
Strength,J^nty and Fastness. None others
arc just as good.
Beware of imitationsT-thcy
are made of cheap pjvl inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
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WINTER CLOTHING!

purchasing

HIGH

MEN

Winter outfit.

sight as
England.

Ta Sen ted

mf

j

CO
CO
CO
=9
0C

BANDS
»"

■—

I OC t

comprises

Speakers,

-^ssiisu'.awarj^gaBB

I

STEINWAY

who misses this
and

Light weight, narrow, stylish Overshoes. Fine
Jersey cloth Monitors, extra high cut. Fateut
“Zephyr” Rubbers, lightest In the world.
j

LADIES’

MISSES’

AND

warranted

not

and several other well-known makes

CHILDREN’S

••

New

FINE

FABRICS,

uiui i Him

*“•'«" fowt for
learn all about

Iriiclr*.
Price.
.ubin's Toilet Powder.16
1 erfuines, bottles.66
-29
bulk, per oz.
R
■••••••■•

The Celebrated Smith Amen*

C.W.YORIi,

Commercial Stri ct
Washington S «... t

can

For CASH

THE ITHACA
» Cun. Is the laltst ai d
best hi the
Warranted tn ertry respect. Filce $43
«.l. U til.hi iltEI .Uiidle Sir.cl.
utf
stp»4

on

.olgate

INSTALL*

.28,

s

.45

.,s,l‘avlag.18,
Bouquet.1®

V iolet Powder.161
t ashmere

-2®

MENTS.

ICosodora Water.38

Cashmere Bouquet Water.JO

WOODWARD

&

Soap, ICosodora.14
Pansy.14

SUJiSER,

..

.!

1.

123
dim*

Organs.

or

EXCHANCE

DKALKHH

IN

Cashmere

Bouquet.21

Speriuaceti.30
*

idlH.30

Olyci ruie.14
Marguerite.14
.16
Vaseline...
Ter.11

STREET.

febll_MW&Ktl
HAINES.RICHAROSON& CO
—

....

,<

—

(

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
,ilank m stoek at our yard on Krown’s Wharf.
Kiieelnl attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,
02'Jeudtf

will

^

Terms for six lessons Gentlemen (3.00, Ladles
AeeetwAllee every Thareday Kvewiag.
M. B. GILBERT.

YJ.C.iCOlRSE 2dEYTEBTAI\MEfT
CITY HALL, FRIQAY EVENING, NOV. 9, I8SILECTURE
LECTURE,
by the Prince of Orators,

COL. L. F.
The most

COPELAND,

Eloquent. Witty and
Popular,
tfve

Instrue
Lecturer In America.
SUBJECT-11 WHAT’S TO UISDKR f”
Reserved seats 35 cents:
tickets with reserved
th« course (1.25 and
balance of course to
Tickets for sale at
novdd3t

LAND THEATRE

.

in both LONG and KNEE
fail to increase the already

PANTS, arc
large number

WARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

M1RRINFR

■

Manager.
Tjtf

H

wm ■ «

RDMP1NY^
^ III I

fill

I

■

..

t;a','
Naiades.14
de

Cologne.18

1),.«

»£.

CJ.

P«nlaa4.,.tfa
»Mgtr...6«

Xaarsrillr, Ohio .4 Ida
Porilnwd VValcrC*.tU
Partlaad Water Ca.4a
Hiddefard aad Mac# Water C’a.5a
Aavaata Water Co
.5a
Ylaiae ( ealrnl K. K. 1st.7m
naiac I ratrnl H K. .flt
Urn
AadraacamciB A kranrbrt B. B.
ALSO

—

Water Work* la. SIX
PEH CKilT Hoads
Priacipal aad latereat
AKIATEKD,
At PAK aad
■ ate reat.
FOB SALS BY

nartgaae
—

—

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

augl.S:UK.r>..l,mrw.

dtf

TO THE HOLDERS OF

DUE

1891.

We beg to eall jour attention to the
fact that the abore mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price jleld

onlj

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as thej approach maturltj the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

15

Murray & Lauman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.IB

and

TELEPHONES SOI 13.

wo

‘24
'30
*2B
Vaseline. 'i2
Imported Bay Ham, peridot.|40
Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.«B

Oriental Cream.
95
(Joudray’s Brilliantine.*
.30
40
Lavender Water.46. .60
**
1 inaud 8
hk
u/t
Our Own Beef, Iron and wiie.'.’.V V.'.V..36
Wine of Cocoa. .60
Florida Water..
20
36

Boxes]

GUPPY & C0„COrnea^Op7;be|rs,reets.

•

4 PER CENTS.

shall bo pleased lo furnish our customers and all other* who will
call, a delicious hot drink made from the celebrated

Holder* of U. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

MERCHAMT S NATIONAL BUNK.
*ii*16__dtf

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank Building.

CROWN LIQUID COFFEE!

Call and try it and you will agree It Is the Best anil most economical
Coffee ever placed on the market.
atj

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO.
ThOM parties who have my club and discount
for Photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come lu
and sit for their
pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
l>e used has thus far not
coull*
upon to give this
SSfi?' to 1 feeI calledthat
it Is very probmy patrons,
KX?« notice
l*ey will soon be discontinued, especialthose
issued years ago.
ly
All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further
particulars inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HEAltN, Photographer,
314 t’onurr.. Street,

Portland, Oct.

13,1888.

oM13dtl

SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.
E Stockholders ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. are hereby notified that a special uieetInir will be held at the company's office, Franklin
Wharf, TUESDAY, Nov. 13,1888. at 3 o'clock p.
m., to see If the company will vote to build a new
steamer, and to take such action with reference
to the matter as may be deemed expedient.
J. F. 1.1 SCO Ml! Sec’y.
nov2dtd
Portland, Me., Nov. 1, 1888.

TH

POLICIES

DEPOSITS
eodtt

m Hui ui imn iimiiixs or

25c, 50c and $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

tickets

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
____

has all the Flavor and Aroutu of the tiniest (toasted Coffee, mulls
made by the only known process by which the Full Strength cun be
extracted from Coffee, and mulntaln Its excellent qualities under exposure to the atmosphere.
The preparation is put up in neat form,
and sold for

novB

City, County and Railroad Bond*, and
»ther First-Class Securities.
1*1»

THIS COMPOUND OF BEST MOCHA AND JAVA,

10

Saunders’
Lablaclie
.’..
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.„

We therefoie adrlse the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on baud a
desirable list of Citj, Conntj, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the aboTe mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

■

Hozodont.40

Jews bury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.30

lagan’s Magnolia Balm.!.. ]&o
f 1.75 per doz.
*;.16.
finds Honey fund
l«aird’s Bloom of Youth.
AliuoiiU Cream.36
.60
Halr
k
N"‘l lud
Brushes, Combs, ;Puffs and Pufl
and other
10111L ailicit. «y too rVK
numerous to mention.

■oUe'i' A.'n.d.'s

urui.

•

DURING THE COMING FEW DAYS

novBdtf

A

Sale of seats
novBdlw

GROCE]
Woodiiurv&Moulton
Cor. Middle
203 Federal St.,
Exthauge Sts.,
Whitney Building, p,QfTLAND’
"J*

Article*.
Price
Hood's Tooth Powder.16

Guppy

Wednesday.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

HOT COFFEE FREE!

Swan Down Face Powder.

commences

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

SoonS, 'puirijj

Brown’s

7-20-8.

■Tirat

offered at prices that cannot
of early buyers.

■

SATCRDAI ETENIKfl,

..

Standard Clothing Co.,
C.

KVBNlNfJ,

NANCY AND CO.

—

iSo.oh'?^'

our

m

»"«• «'! I, AN

IN WiLIUHB.
und Hrlioltlsch

Prices $1.00,76, 50 and 35 cents.

iiiiiii

eodtl

All parties ncediug wood to call on

Wednesday

This wlH he the comedy event of
the season.

nearer, uiaue »y sucn mills as Jliadlesex, Worumbo, &c., only $20.00 each.
Fine Brown Kersey Bearer Orercoats, handsome shades, $15.00; a $20.00 Orercoat.
Handsome Blue Chinchilla Bearer Orercoats, In all sizes, intended to sell at
$15.00, to be closed out at only $10.00 each; great bargains. Heary
long Blue Smooth Bearer Orercoats, with wide collar, ticking pockets,
warranted fast colors, sizes 35 to 44, at only $12.00; an $18.00 Orerceat. Boys’ and Young Men’s Deep Cape Orercoats at LESS PRICES
than yon can buy the cloth. All our
ruiiipriHiuK

HAND.
Si?,T u,'d «"«*
»**

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”

WAITED

Unutmrrie

exhibited In

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

Market Square,

QsMt_m>v2e

ever

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Keucrnl manager.

to

BROWN,
nov3

47.','

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

High Button Jersey cloth Overshoes for high
heels or spring heels.

161 Congress Street,

«»vbleore

House Furnishing Co.,

Extra high cut Jersey cloth Button Overshoes;
Low cut Overshoes ami Rubbers; Wool lined,

Btyllsb, light weight Rubbers,
slip.

rxhihlii^

T

;

_

**re Us.

THE ATKINSON

PIANOS

GENTLEMEN’S

Berlin

1HIDAT

Men’s sizes, 36 to 44, made from best Australian Wool, colors Indigo Blue, made to retail at $25.00, and worth it, now offered at only
$20.00. Also about 15 other patterns in

**y ■" »»•' is

and-

HARDMAN

We have a large stock of these goods made
expressly for us, including many specialties not
kept In any other store.

,'w

*

,.

fEBMS.

Fure Gum Rubbers, Overshoes, arid Boots for
Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and children, at

BR.O W 3NT’ S

be
'‘"'i IO Hie Iline os
1,1 *heir homes, so lotto

.!?8e,i
ConIe 'arly

many dollars.

Glove Co’s

thil,- i‘

reoailSL
b..V.*

‘y ,®n*re*- Will

SPEECHES WIEL BE MADE

M.WSFt’f

for the Celebrated

Goodyear

On

Deo_nov3d6t

out.

s?«ast3H«6-3SS

Portland Me

—

Fiflrrti Iran

Afternoon and Evening and Thursday afternoon

TWO NIGHTS, Friday and Satarday,
Not. 9 and 10.
The leading comedy organization travelling.

n

novl

■

o’clShfc*‘STS,b,c

of the best
attemluu to cur

GEXJ. O. FRYE,

HEADQUARTERS

entertainment.

Ready POR

EXTRA LONG OVERCOATS

255 MIDDLE STREET,

m,*:’ao
lhi.i!S.sh,‘re
|,.Krh
Ihe PEOP*!p»Ka«?f
** W » \1S
iJoui^Tri?,h»l
M bST Pus* | Kl.i: ■«£? ,B
aad »*«

practically constructed

___

Ladles of the First Free Hapii.i
«*»■;«* *>“ ho,d » »aleof Useful and Fancy
Articles, WrdaMtlsr sad TAaredsy, War.
*
Dinner will be
**lj. In T', **’ A- IWL
served oo Thursdays
Supper on We<inenday and
Thursday. Thursday evening the Japanese Wedding Fes'lval will be presented. Admission to

We shall offer Fine Overcoats in (ientleuien’s and Young Men’s
made from “Edward Harris” Kersey in Brown, Oxford Mixtures, Black, and London Tan, at the LOW PRICE of $22.00; sizes 34
to 44; these fine goods were intended to retail for $28.00 and $30.00;
this price is made to turn them into money as soon as possible.
I
»li
rfJ
«J>i
j *

illl\ on A WHITE HOUSE
BVt Sfc,

*
rsMl.li feel
be conducted, for ii
shuii be supplied H. the
l*ii) aim s aiude with «i....
will be made „ 7

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
_6

Finest and Best makes of
Made Clothing.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE,

‘ •« »»«•

a wc«
"" ••"HI V, bill us

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

our

"

bmna,avi:;;h,r««»«.
«««•; '«£&*iWaied
Si:s;:lw^i:!
apiS-taS?1 ,lrr«*'**«ucnt
L’s I,,,,;, o’V:,V.ibJ."
uV,lu,“ed
n..d

stock may beifound

Smyrna?

and Friday Afternoons and Evenings
Nor. 8 and ». Thursday evening, supper served
from 6.30 to 8 o’clock: admission free; supper SB
eta. Friday eveutng, Rogers’ Statuary and
Living
futures will be given. Admission 38c. nov7d3t

sizes,

In

.,

If should be comfortable

furnish TKU38K8

Thursday

Admission 25 cents;

W.

£%£& p^

than usual we have

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING, such as we offer
you at this sale is sure to be taken quickly.
Will you avail yourself of this opportunity?

Reduction of the Surplus

to

BOYS!

and

BEST GRADES of BOYS’SUITS,

a’aMsSf-3*8^fiSK-45sS^^S¥l[«8:
a="

LU

us

A-

Vestry of Congress
Square Church,

~

A,Uhr

HHH

ewrleuw enables

HOLD

the

In

THK

combined our monster Wholesale and Retail Stocks
and now offer the same to the public of Portland
and Vicinity at retail at the same prices that we
should be obliged to sell it at wholesale.
This surplus wholesale stock from our wholesale
house amounting to over

in

was ever seen

as well as the
discourse upon Free
upon the benefits
protected home.

BRASS

25

Jr

our

WILL

—

Fair

seats to members 25 cents;
seats for the remainder of
(1.75; reserved seats for
members Bo ang 75 cents.

Years and years of constant study of the needs of the
people have
shown that they can be furnished with
every necessity, comfort and
convenience with a small outlay of money and but little care. It will
be explained how $5.00 cun be saved on a
Carpet, $8.00 can be saved
on a » linn her Set. $10.00 can be saved on a
Parlor Suit, $8.00 can be
saved on a Range, $5.00 can be saved on a Parlor
Stove, and soon
through the list of many things every voter in the country is in need of

WllO llpoil MlU OCl'nsIrn

In

Congress Square Union and Annex

oct2BdtfRespectfully

WOMEN

FARRINGTON,

>

GRADE

Nearly three months earlier

THE ONLY SPOT DEEDING THEIR PROTECTION IS HOME.

ISO—MIDDLE STREET—IS?
OC127

narket.

a

Course Tiokets $1.00.

begin Monday Eve’g, Oct. 29lh.

(^)UU jo

^

_

A UI.ASS

The organizers of this campaign
personally believe that Freer
Trade should exist between the voters of New England and themselves.
On this occasion they will make clear to
every one, be he Republican
or Democrat, the importance of
studying his own interests and not allow the temporary glare of 3,000, 5,000 or $10,000 Torch
Eights, that
typographical error in the opposing paper made 300, 500 or
lOO dim flames, blind the eyes us to not see that

STOH.HJ,

J.

STREET.
d3t

The

ATTRACTIONS.

of a

BOYS,

a

Tickets 50c.

Coflee, Tea and Chocolate served free each evenlug Music]by amateur and professional performers. Open afternoons at 15c admission. Dinner
on
Thursday frem 19 to3o’clock; dinner tickets60c.
Tickets for sale at Lorlng. Short A Harmon's.
povodflt

Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, &c.,

best home talent will
Trade as well as

EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK

C.

Evening

SALE.

Eloquent Speakers from abroad,

and yet are not a high priced house; on the
contrary,
we sell as low grades of goods as onght to be made
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most dealers ask ftr inferior
qualities. Gentlemen will please
bear this m mind and not fail to

<3 Hi JO

Retail,

■

those shown anywhere else without being obliged to
pay the needless high prices charged by other stores.
We keep the best of everything worn by

before

grand

Con-

CARNIVAL OP MONTHS.

LIME

New

Parents who dress their sons handsomely will find
here a greater variety of garments, (hat are as rich as

MEN and

Doors open at 7.30;
8 o’clock.

High Hired Circle Koouia. Wrdaraday,
Thuraday. Friday, Nar. 1, (I, 9.

-=OFE=

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED FOR

■

dlnW HHM.U

as

IIKSTHA,

cert at

Btockbrld

eottowurmly

ji

OKI

Wednesdny Evening, Nov. 7.
Admission IB cents.

mmmmmmmrn

1*n11_

by the

HKOTIIFKH

M. T. Doten, Musical Director,

Middle Street

AND

lOXT

SSS^^SSllSrS

assisted
IM9TF.N

MANUFACTURERS7 SALE

CAMPAIGN

MEN

LTfit^r ^pifc!

A„ L|vo|.

Cents.

cine.”
Cko. Abbott,
Stou. City, Iowa.
1

AND

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Brooze, Copper. Only

SJ

Rooms, Congress Street, corner ol Temple,
by the

WOODFORDS’ CHORUS

(Jtf

Continued throughout the Week.

me more

at their

PALMER,

CONGRESS

543
uovS

AND

CoutT'clmish"^'^

“It has done

E.

Wholesale and

N ME

on

Reading

IN AIO OF THE PORTLAND REFORM CLUB.

novB_d3t

WED N ES DAY

headaches."

sick

—

Bronzing Fancy Article., USE

or

S

Rheumatism

-—-

For Gilding

Cor. Duniortli and C ark S'reets

dt'ui

“

“
«

VOCAL All IHHT111ENTAL
Concert and

An elcgaut assortment of about lOO Trimmed Hats
uud Bonnets ranging in price from $3.00 to $7.00.We
want everybody to visit our store this week and usk
to see the goods advertised above.

*1"

SSJ

S60

H. U. RICKER k
CO.,
ACENTS, Portland.

Satin Rhadame,
Gros Grain,

“
“

-After
six bo,,
tie* of Paine”* Celery
cu,cd

“rosiraiion

36 colors ; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions
for coloring Photo,.! making the fines, .nk or
(,ocu. aquart),etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington. Vt.

Tclt plionr

60

1.00,
.«»
1.87 1-2,
1.87 1-2,
1.50,
1.25
1.10

....

lioo

“

1.00,

“^><1,"^"’

Are Diamond Dyes.

in

«

Hampshire, Virginia, South
Caroline, Alabama, Missouri, Arkansas an-1
Illinois, and receiving 234 «I ctoral votes to
for Van Buieu. Ou the popular vote,
however, Harrison received only 1,275,010 to
1,120,102 for Van Uu:en. In spite of its magnitude In the electoral college the Whig vie-

Economical

WuOQ SAWE3 AND SPLIT BY STEAM,

State but New

“

To be Formed

proofs'"

cures

Wora Ncotfu Hard W ood
(especially for open
grates) Hiirh lidging* him! Nib..
Ouli Edafitfg* mid Nl»b«, Noft
fudging* m il N ;»b«.

Philadelphia.

“

“

1.50

-1

CELERY

\

where they will find the best assortment hi the
city, consisting of

Ladies’ Home Journal,

“

“

BROS.
TIEIE

Pnlno’es f
^
COMPOUND

NOTICE STYLES IN SHOW WINDOW.

Now come three turkey
numbers of the Ladies’ Home
journal and Practical Housekeeper: Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s.
The
first is on the news-stands—
six cents, as usual.
You shall have four numbers by mail for ten cents in
silver or stamps.
We can’t afford the space
to tell how
good these festive
numbers are, except that the
regular numbers to follow are
to be as good.
We want you among the

“
“
“

.871-2!

TURNER

lirardiu.

It I bad known of Hie Cvnonu Remedies
twenty-eight yean ago It would have saved we
fgOO.QO (two hundred dollars) and au Immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) commenced ou my head In a spot not larger than a
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
vent.
under my nails.
The scales would drop off of me
la1 the time, aud my suffering was endless, and
without relief.
One thousand dollars would not
tempt me to have this disease over again. I am a
poor man. but feel rich to be relieved of wliat some
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm
etc.

T

^

Brilliant
Durable

Scaly, Itching, Skin Diarnw viilk Faille* H.lltria, t'nrrd by Cali-

psoriasis,

“

THIS

oet'doow&wlynrin

S^THE ONLY

SCRATLHED28 YEARS.
curn

| wuKS tajartoux medJcAtion.

Brooklyn, if. T.

___

Low it wan brought about by the Loaf of Peace
Cecil W. Franklyn tells us of the success of Little
Lord tauntleroy as a Play in London, and John
J. a Bocket relates tlie romantic story connected
With Tiie Carving over the
Sally-port on Fort
Columbus in New York Harbor. Great Japan:
the Sunrise Kingdom, and its changes through
the revolution of 18<18 is the subject of a short
Ida C. Hodnett: the experiences of
paper by who
Miranda,
spent part of Tt anksgiviug Day In
a Cellar are desciibed
by Martha Wolcott Hlteli
c< ck, aud Elsir’s Invention of a
self-adjusting,
hack-acting, hanmoekt easy rocking chair, is
Justly celebrated by Charles Ledyard Norton,

A

5-21
6—24
7-20
8—24
9—24
10—22
11-21
12—21
13—21

“

Peat Hall,
Taradar ail
Allrraaaaa aad Krraiaga.
November (lib nad Ilk.

Admission free except to Promenade Concert.
Hot Supper Tuesday evening, from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Promenade Concert Wednesday evening. Tickets
•HN-, admitting (lent and Lady. Ladles’ tickets
Me.
novSdtd

lot at 25 cents; worth 75 cents.
lot at 50 cents; worth $1.00.
lot at 75 cents; worth $1.50.
lot at $1.00; worth $2.00 and $2.50.
Fifty dozen Felt Hats 65c; worth $1.00.

”1" *{;I|
♦;?{;
.87 1-2,
1.60

Thatcher

Wrdnr.duy,

One
One
One
One

OF

The November number of St. Nicholas begins
the sixteenth volume. Tlie first article is a
charming sketch of girl life in the West, written
and Illustrated by Mary Hallnck Koote.
Mary E.
Wilkins gives the remarkable experience of Ann
Mary, who had two Thanksgiving Days in one
year, and from Oetave Thauet there is a stirring

D'o'gla.Whig.Whig.Dem.
Abibama.Dem.D. in..Dem.
MIsMsuppI.Delll.Whig.Dem.

“

GflANDEST

Caitorla cunt Colie. CoMtipatten,
Stomach, Diarrhosa, Eructation,
gour
ICilta Worm*, give* *leep, and promote* dl-

Tn* CtNTACB CoarAST, TT
Murray Street, N. T.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

North Carolina.Deni. Whig.Whig.
South Carolina.Wing.Deni.Dem.

I

H. A. Aacata. M D

iU So, Oxford st,

the Harvey Mills, which closed her ten
years’ career of disaster by sinking off Cape
Flattery ou the last day of December, 1886She was launched on Friday, and was baptized in blood, killing a workman when gliding into the sea. Once in the merchant service she met so many mishaps that the underwriters actually classed her as an extra hazardous risk. On her first voyage she was all
but lost, and twice she narrowly escaped
foundering. She was on fire once, while
transporting cotton from Port Roval to Liverpool, and was transformed into a floating
furnace. Her batches were closed down, enabling her to reach New York before the
flames cut through the deck. Later she
rode down and sank a bark in the
English
Channel, and none of the bark’s crew escaped to tell their side of the story. On her
next voyage she was dismasted by a hurricane.
Twice she was given up for lost, and
when at last she battled unsuccessfully with
the frightful gales off Cape Flattery, twentyone of
the twenty-four unfortunates on
board were engulfed so quickly when she
Bank that they could not even grasp a
spar.

1844

4—21

Rhadame,
“
....
Faille,
“
Moire,
Black Faille,
“
“

HI

la order to stimulate business this week, we have
marked our stock down lo prices that will ensure a
rush. We closed out last week about lifiy dozen importer's samples in t’lincy Feathers, and have divided
them into the following lots:

Children.

and

*dapt*d *° <*ildrea that I
IW*11
superior to any priacription I

t recommend it a*
wwwn |o me.”

was

Maine...Dem.WI Ig.Dem.
New Hampshire.. .Dem.Dem..Dem

lot No.
No.
!Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

»ov c

Infants

“

“

eod&wsmurmtopofculcm

for

Maine!

Kffc
i;!}"!?1 SEtfSi'ffia.,
l ot No. 8—21

FAIR MR PRMBIARE CONCERT

MILLINERY !

Entire Stock of 275 Pieces and Part Pieces to be Offered.

pipes.

it upon them, and in each case saying a few words of praise and sympathy.
Perhaps the most unlucky ship that was
ever launched from an American
shipyard

reasons

the Hour the life-

oc29

pinning

than one yesterday’s
contest recalls the famous Presidential election of 1840. A Harrison was then a candidate, the Democratic party was in power,
and the tariff was the issue. The result of
that campaign was marked by many
changes
and compared with the contests
immediately
preceding and immediately succeeding it, is
an Interesting study of the influence of the
issues brought to the people in the campaign
of the elder Harrison. A comparison of the
political attitude of the States of the Union
in 1840 with the position of the same States
in 1888, is another study of interest by which
hang many tales of political vicissitudes:
more

to

M14

limb was broken from u large elm tree in
front of the residence of I)r. Wile of Danbury, Conn. The limb was not severed entirely from the trunk, but hung head down,
supported by the bark ou the under side.
When the sap ascended iu the spring, this
limb received none, and hung leafless nil
summer.
Now, the tree has shed its leaves,
and the sap, descending. Inis entered the
and
it
is covered with the soft, green
limb,
foliage of June. The rest of the tiee is bare.
Tlie branch was hound to have its suuftuer if
it took all w inter.
Living on Dovercourt road in Toronto,
Out., is one of the very few- women iu the
world, and, probably, the only one in Canada,
wrtio have had a silver medal pinned upuu
their besom by Queen Victoria. Mrs. Newton
was all through the Crimean war as a nurse
and on that memorable day and night when
when the French captured the Malakoff and
the English assaulted the Redan, she was in
the third trench before the Redan
attending
to the wounded. A young soldier was shot
through the body, and Mrs. Newton was in
trench attending to him when she herself
was shot through the knee.
On conclusion
of the war she, with three other ladies, was
given the Crimean medal, the Queen herself

evitably defeat ids hobby. Thus at Huntsville, lie told his audience that “within ninety days Canada may have a slap on the face

It restores

health.

to

in

ami Ktnimn.

THATCHER RELIEF CORPS.

THREE DAYS ONLY, NOV. 8th, 9th, 10th.

giving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by the system. No other powder docs this.

middle aisle as the Weaker euforeed his
argument with, “Now we will go a -top lurtlier." “Well, I’m a-going!” was the roilirksomo rejoinder of the departing mau.
Peal upon peal of luughter aceom|>uuied
him.
In tire blizzard of last March a good-sized

Mr. Erastus WiuD&u apitears to have been
making some very foolish talk to the Canadians. An apostle of commercial union, he
seems to he adopting a course that will in-

President

ficial

A jolly and beery listener to Hon. Henry
Cabot Lodge, in Gloucester. Mass., on Saturday evening found the atmosphere of the
crowded hall too close for him. Waddling
out, he had just readied the Centre of the

uarnsuu w men was so

weak that it never gained much attention
comprises about allot personal attack that
h is been made on either candidate. The
campaign ha« been conspicuously a camP ligu of rival policies, and the discussion
has been confined almost entirely to these
theories.

or a more

Preparation. It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively bene-

Lord Tennyson has been for tho last
month seriously ill with rheumatic gout.
He Is regarded now as convalescent, but his
advancing years are telliug on him. and it is
unlikely that he will ever be an eutirety well
man again
O. J. Brown of Claremont, a well-known
Now Hampshire stage driver in the
staging
days, celebrated his 80th birthday recently
bv driving a load of hts fflends. drawn
by
eight gray horses, to Windsor, Vt., giving
them a fine dinner, and
driving them back in
excellent style.
It is believed that the city of Purls affords
the most successful and remarkable
system
of clocks worked
automatically by compressed air, several thousand being carried
on according to this
principle from a single
central station, the compressed air being
conveyed under the streets by means of

I>a\idllienuett Hill’s umbitiou is outlined

Ever Made

Use Hors ford’s Bread

PECULIAR.

anciLLMioci.

GREATEST SILK SALE

Healthful Biscuit and Pastry,

Birney in 1840 swelled to 67,379 and put tho
State in the Republican ranks to stay.

The campaign in Connecticut as far as the
Governorship is concerned appears to have
been an iitm-mally malignant ouc; made so
by the outrageous attacks of ji paper maintained by the Democratic national committee upon the Republican gubernatorial candidate. It Is to lie said to the credit of the
majority of the Democratic press that they
did not endorse nor Join in this assault.

nmCELUNKOD

IF YOU WANT

Maine. Maine was in the Democratic column to stay until the tidal wave of 1856,
when the little nest egg of 199 votes cast for

cannot undertake to return or
preserve
eoHiiiiunlcatlons n a are not used.
We

lUlMCKLl.ANKOlS.

tory was really a narrow one beloro the
people, and in 1844 was signally reversed,
Polk getting 170 electoral votes to 105 for
Henry Clay. Maine in 1844 went back to the
Democratic party with a lurch, giving 45,719
to Polk and 34,378 for Clay.
Birney this
4835 anti-slavery votes in
year received

PRESS.

Proteeted^by

the

Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND 6s
iWnturtnK Nov. I, INNS,
(hat we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 0 per cent bond* In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand la»ta)
>r we will take them now In exchange for other
lecurltle* which we are ottering and which will
yield a t>etter net rate of Interest. We would also
remind bolder* of

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have now only Own Ykab more to run to the
importance of availing themselves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, a* a few
month* hence they will command noPfnlm.lt
ill. We think It Is also Important to convert the

United States 4 1-2 Per

Bonds,

Cent

have less than Tonne Ykakh to run.
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surety become lesa aa
maturity. We are odrrtng some
they
jxcelleut securities which we can recommend to
wider* of above bonds, or In exchange tor any
>ther securities soon to mature, and we shall be
tappy to communicate or confer with them re-

which

now

approach

Cardink such exchange.

SWAN &
186 Middle
sepgg

BARRETT,

Street, Portland,

Me.
dtf

•rm:

Ryegslraw. choice,
10 008UOO.

PRiDSB.

t is OO3I8 50; Oat straw

at

MUSKJ&JLLANKOUS.

68@60e.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 7.
WIT AND WISDOM.

“Boy,” lie said, as he made change for his paper, “why don’t you wasli your face? Nobody
would kuow you with a clean face, you would
look so much better.”
"That’s the case in a nutshell,” said the boy.
“I’ve got money lent out to ten different boys,
and If I should wasli my face they’d jump them
debts quicker’n a streak of lightnin’.”

fn OurPopularBrand

Book, Card
—

save your life, if It cures your cold and
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 26 cent*.
Mr. Kobert Sutcliffe, late of Birmingham, England, now a resident of Baltimore, clatms:-“For
neuralgia Salvation Oil is worth its weight In

gold.”
Some time ago a teacher, on answering a knock
at the school door, found one of her pupils, who
was well wrapped up to protect
her from the
rain.
“Teacher,” said the child hurriedly, “mother
says I needn't come to school to-day, ’cause it
rains,” and down stairs the little maid fled like a
frightened deer.
When Baby waa sick,
gave her Castoria,
When ah* waa a Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
we

When she became
Whan

Mias, ahe clung to Castoria,

Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool... N ov
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
N agara.New York..Havana
Nov
City of Columbia New York.. Havana
Nav
Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov
Clenfuegos.New;York. Clenfuegos .Nov
Samaria.Boston_ Liverpool... Nov
Alene.New York.. Port Ltmon..Nov
Alvena.New York..garlhagena.Nov
Nevada.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Nov
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov
Saale.New York..Bremen
Nov
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Nov
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ..Nov

7

7
7
7
7
8
10
10
10
13
14
14
14
14
16
Athos.New.York. Kingston_Nov 16
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool....Nov 10
City Alexandria..New York..Hav& Mex..Nov 16
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool.... Nov 17

CRIXTERN’ KXCHANUE,

under

tas they are doing, through druggists)
conditions such as no other medicine Is sold
viz.: that it must either benefit or cure the

patient,
money for It will be promptly returned. It cures all diseases arising from de
or
from
liver,
ranged
Impure blood, as biliousness’
“liver cotnplalut,” all skin and scalp diseases)
sal-rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swellings,
fever sores, hlp-Jolnt disease and kindred ailthe

or

,
w"*’r

...

Is It any Wonder
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery outsells all other blood and liver medicines, since It
possesses such superior curative properties as to
warrant its m anufaclurers In supplying It to the

under,

....

Length of day
066lH h,
Mood sets. 7 52[HBI|-n

Citizen—I am surprised that you have become
such a careful driver, Jake. You used to be the
most reckless teamster on the streets. You ran
Into half a dozen different carriages to my knowledge.
Teamster—I am drivln’ a mighty light wagon
now, an’ It Is me own too.

people

ConfbinaUoTivot always
to

ments.
_

$500 Reward lor an Incurable case of chronic
Nasal Catarrh offered by the manufacturers of
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rcmdy. 50 cents, by drug-

glstsv
The infant of the household was in its evening
cradle. The head of the house was at home,
peevish and faultfinding. At length he became
unendurable.
“Y'ou’ve aone nothing but make mistakes to-

night,” he growled.
“Yes,” she answered meekly; "I begun by putting the wrong baby to bed.”

■ Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills Carter’s Little
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every
respect. One trial will prove their superiority.
Small boy—Ma! mal We’ve got to getaway
from here. It’s dangerous. They’re cannibalsl
I was Just helping Hilly tie the cat to the dog’s
tail at the gutter when Mr. Hawkius came to the
kitchen door, and he called out, “Wife, get everything ready as quick as you cau; we’ll have that
fat Mr. Johnson for dinner, and Ills wife and baby
for supper.”
Have no equal as a prompt and oositive cure for sick headache, biliousness, constipation, pain In the side, and all liver troubles.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them.
Smoker—Those cigars you sold me have no
flavor at all; don’t believe they’ve got any tobaclu them.

Dealer—Dot vas de finest mild cigar in de market, mein frlendt. You like him stronger, eh?
Veil, yon let dot cigar go out an’ den light him
again, an’ ho vill be strong enough.

MIJMIIMERClilL'

FMMML

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters :|
Scbr King Philip, Baltimore to Portaud,

private

c

al

a*

terms.

Scbr B. R. WooJside, Norfolk to Portland, coal

$1

40.

Izetta. Kennebec to New York, lumber
$2 25 loaded and towed.
Scbr J. P. Paine, same.
Sclir Robert G. Dunn, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal $L 60 and discharged.
Schr Irene E. Me.ervy, Portland to New York
heads at private.terms.
Scbr

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Nov. 6. |1888.
The following are to-day’s closing quotatl-u* of
Gram, Provisions, Ac.:
drain.
Hour.
H Mill Corn.
688)69
Superfine and
low grades. 4 2636 00 Com, bag lots.. ,oo@(S2
lots
68@69
X Spring and
Meal, bag
87@88
XX Spring.. 6 00*5 86 Cats, car lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
4<)@42
Wheats.7 76®8 OD Cotton Seen,
oar lots..26 00@26 60
Midi, straight
do bag .26 60@n8 00
6 2S*6Vi
roller
clear do.... 6 76*8 0.1 Sack’dBrTi
car lots.. 19 50&20 60
stone ground 6 60*6 76
do bag. ..2i oopt22.no
Bt Louis st’gi
roller.. .8 60aid 75 Mlddl'ngS. 21 00@25 00
clear do....6 75*8 00 do bag lots,22 00@27 00
..

Wtnter WheKt

Provisions.
00X7 26 Pork—
I Backs ...19 60@20 00
I Clear ....19 00@19 60
Cod. IP qtl—
Mess. ...16 25@18 60
Large Shore 4 60*4,7 6
Large 6alike 6< 1*5 on Beet9 25d9 75
Ex Mess.
Small.8 75*4 25
Pollock.2 75*3 60 I Plate— 11 60@12 00
60
I
Plate
13
Kx
60@14 00
Haddock.2 00*2
Hake.2 00*2 26 I Lard9
Tubs
«io
t> b*
Herring
9
Tierces..
@10
Scaled *» bx.- 26*2
Palls. 9%@12%
No 1. OOlOO
Hams
12%@13
Mackerel *> bbl—
do coveredl4%@l4%
Shorels.OO 00X00 00
Oil
Shore 2s. 20 00*22 00
00
Kerosene—
Med.3s.$18 00*20
Kel. P«t. 0V4
Large
800*00 00 Po
Proauce.
Pratt's AstT,l>bbi. 13
CranDetrles—
CapeOod 9 006 9 6*> (Devos’s Brilliant. 13
Pea Keans.. .2 00*2 26 Ligoida.
10%
t .Medium....2 00*2 16
10%
Herman riu2 oo*2 26 Centennial.•
etlow dyes.
*4 00
Raisins.
Swt potatoes,3 00*3 60 Muscatel_ 2Ooji3 00
l.oudon Lay'r 2 »6@3 60
Ondura Lay
9@9V*c
Potatoes,bus
*(>()<■ Valencia. 7%@8
Onions In bbls2 25*2 60 i
Sugar.
igrunuiaieu p It.7%
Chickens.12X16 I Extra C. 7%
Seeds.
Fowls.12*14
lp.ed 'Top....{3 (jO.C.3 1C
Geese. ..
I Timothy Seed 2 00@2Vi
Ducks.
iCloyer.10 @12c
00
Cheese.
11 % @18 %
Evaporated IP lb 8*9c V ennont
N.Y. (actorj 11
@13
Sage.14 @16
Butter.
Creamery <> lb... 25 a,27
Lemons.
Palermo.4 00*4 60 GUt Edge Ver....24@26
Messina.0 00*0,00 Choice.1H@20
Good.17@19
Malagers....
Store.10@18
Oranges
Patents— 7

Fish.

..

GreeuAPP,°*'75®2

—

Florida.

Eggs.

a.

El..tern ex
25@20
*
24 a 26
Canaweetern
Messina and PaPalertno ¥>bx.O 00*000 Lliued.

Valencia

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Nov. 6,1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortland Ut carspnlscellaueous merchandise ;;for connecting roads cars 171 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by hwan & Babkktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C H 8.
Par Value, Btu.
Canal National Bank.100 163
143
Casco Nat. Bauk. .100
First National Bank.100 112
49
Ownhcrland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 120
National Traders’ Bank.100 133
«6
Portland Company.
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
B 0 N D 8.
dtateol Maine 6s, due 1889 .,..102
PortlaudClty 6s,Municlp’l varlouslOO
P<nHand City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...122

Descriptions.

PortlaudClty Funding4s.101%

Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various—101
i ia
Bangor Ctiy Ms, long R. R. aid
Bangor City 3s, lung Mun.120
104
Bel last City Ms. it. R. aid.
And. A Ken. R. K. Ms, various... 1’2%
Portland <k Keu. R. R. 6s, 1896- low
Leeds N Paruiiug’tn R. R. Ms.10:
Maine Central K. R. lBt mtg 7s. .119
131
Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fluid Ms. 106
Portland Water Co.
••
2d mtg 8s. ...108
•
3d mtg Ms... .110
—

4 s

il

IWsaI

A..

Asked
165
146

116
60
121
136
loo
81"

103
116
124

MARINE

^

Quality of

8.30,

House and Office 399'/. Congress St., Portland,
Me.

NEWS.

STEPHEN
ULU nun to If

r/ug

untvwmu

is made from the BEST BURLEY LEAF!
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking.
CLASS ARTICLE

STENOGRAPHER

ai \4ExciuKaH 4»t., Portland, me.
feblSdtf

IN

RICHARD

OPERA GLASS SALE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
has removed to

PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Nov

No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street.
novl

OLD HONESTY
It
DontTare^ny Other
Jno Fi NZER & BROS.,Lou IsviLLE, KV.
eod&wlytopofcolcd

myl6

$5000

Philadelphia.

Exmouth 4th lust, brig Maria W Norwood
do.

REWARD!

Memoranda.
Sch Sylvi, Newbury, from Calais for New York,
ashore iu Lubec Narrows and Is now at

has been

The above reward will be paid to any person who
prove that

Machlasport repairing,

HO

Hayden, Tacoma.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 4tli, sch J F Kranz,McDonald, Key West.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 29tli, sch Helen Montague.
Gooksnii, New York.
SATILLA RIVER—Sid 2d, sch Sattlla, Skolfleld
Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 4lli, barque Proteus, Peterson,
Ualbarlen.
BALTIMORE—Ar Gth, sell Mt Hope, Crowley,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 6th,
barque Payson
Tucker, Young, Constable Island; sch T A Lambert, Hall, Boston.
Ar 6th, sch Warren Adams, Colcord, Kennebec.
Cld Gth. sells Robt G Don, Crowell, Portland;
Electa Bailey. Pbilbiook, Belfast.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th. sells E G Sawyer,
Sawyer, New York; Grace Webster, Jewett, and
Lygonia, Fullerton, do.
Sid 3d, sebs Ernest T Lee, Blatchford, and J B
Knowles, eastern ports.
Sid 1st, ecu Annie uus, sawyer, Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Mary J Cook,
Hoflses, New York lor Boston ; Maggie Todd,
Caswell, Calais for do.
DUTCH ISAND HARBOR—Sid 4th. schs Winner, Frye. StJohn, NB, for New York; Jerusha
Baker, Chase, Machine for do: Wm M Everett,
Webster, Providence for do; J Whltehouse, Hart,
Tiverton for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 3d, sch George & Albert,
Wentworth, Bangor.
Sid 4th, schs K Edwards, Brookings, New York j
Palestine, Bartlett, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, barque John J
Marsh, Gott, Philadelphia tor Portland; sch M E
Oliver, Port Johnson for 8alem.
Bid 4th, schs Jennie Greenbank, Albany for
Plymouth; J W Fish, Bangor for New York; Catalina. aud B D Prince, from Rockland for do;
Wm Rice, and Zampa, do for do; Abm Richard-,
son, Bangor for do; ApDbla & Amelia, Bay View
fordo; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for Newark:
Afrcd Keene. Rockland for Richmond; Richard
W Denham, Augusta lor New Haven; HFHart,
Bangor for Bridgeport; Emma F Hart, Boston for

FURNACE
AND

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now on the market. For ^.uraoility, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it has no equal. All the joints are cup-joints,
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is self-cleaning,
has antl-clinker grate, patent dust-flue, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greatest improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your viciuity, please send for
estimonials and price list.
MANUFACTURED

-SUCCESSORS TO

TENNEY &

NO. 100 EXCHANGE
where

can

be found the finest line of

Ware and Kitchen Fur.
nishing Roods

in the city. Please call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

Portland, Oct. 31,1888.

The sole agency of this world renowned Instru
mont.

sepl9

I

W&8nrm9m

The

t

Toy the—ISChild Likes

So. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
df.|U.-Aih

far the

)ylf>

“ANCHOR”

Stone

Building Blocks.

BealBtono. Three Colors.

A Clever Present for child
ren of all
ages. For $1.75, or
$2.00 a good average box.
Descriptive Catalogue sent
on application to

__post-free
Ad. Richter & Co.,

aiOBROADWAYj^^^^NEWYORK.
IF.
oct»

eod&w2m

thispaper?:kt^v„’^

dt'

TUNING TO OBDKB.

CO.,

perCent.
Ou

1st

Mortgage

Loans

Secured by FIRST MO 'tTGAUES only, depos
Ited with the Boston Safe Deposlte and trust Co.
as Trustee.
Henry J. IVaa •,manager.
Boston Office, ( State Street.
Boston references—Nal
J. Bradlee, Esq., 87

|

Maine

Popular

Law issned

only by

m ■ a

£

me

Sporting Goods.
FOH

r■
I

Knllop.ii, a medicinal compound, the result of
years of study by au eminent physician who has
made skin diseases a specialty, will remove all
of them and not Injure the most delicate skin. It
contains no poisonous substance whatever. Seud
60c. by postal note and receive trial package. A
cure guaranteed.
Any skin diseases treated if a
description is sent. F. C. hkick. M. ■>.,
Easthampton, Mass., Lock Box
You

Can

!

Wholeaalo andj Retail.

263 MIDDLE STREET,

-mamrn

mmm

—

!

EUREKA PROCESS CO., P.O. Box 61, Providence, R. I.

KinCD
H Iw Ui L, r\

/N A

“* New Care comes
from Chinn.
Queens

and
^^^^.^nnsa Hospital
Cancer Hospital report cures.” N. Y.

l.oncioll
Express.
Endorsed by Medical Journals. Cure guaranteed. Circulars Free. «FN WA CO., Hex
42, l‘ui bl». Cole.____

ADVKKTISKRA-Lowest Kates for
sent
CO., 10

HovGeod&wlm

N. Y.

NOTICE.
District of Maine,
i
Portland, Nov. 3,1888.)
the ircult Court of
District of Maine,
the United
notice is hereby given that George Libby, of Portland, in said District, has applied to the undersigned for admission as an attorney and counselA. H. DAVIS,
lor of said Circuit Court.
Cle:k U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
d3t*
nov5
to the rules of
States for the

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong.up*
ward draft. Exhaustsfoul air, odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.
c uam unnoncii a fin

3 DEEDING PLACE.

Elocution and
Delsarte Expression

Literature.
a

34e

25c Celluloid Collars at

18c

25c Reversible Llnene Collars

$1.25

and

S&WGm

School of Oratory.
decs

of Kiues Brothers.

Contocook A. Blue
15c

18c

per box, at

Un-

Ribbed

dershirts and Drawers at

$1.25

2099-100 pairs 40c Knee Pants
at

25c

1173-125 pain 75c Kuee'Pants
at

50c

CALL AND EXAMINE
AT

—

—

CONGRESS

480

ST.

ST.

uriVK Call

Irwi’t

anil

Ihpniurh

tralua

ol both Divisions,
tCounects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
Connects with Bound Lines (or New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to nil points South nod West
tor rale at I'sIm Suilea, I'engrcaa direct,
Alaaaasercial Mtreet MtalJen, aud at A alaa
Ticket timer. Alt Kxchaage direct,
J. T. FUKBKK Uen’l Manager. Boston
D.J. FLANDKKH, tren. P. * T. A., Boston.
M. U WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, Portland. :
oct20
dtf

AIALKE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after October IS, 1MMM, Passenger
Trains leare Parllaad, aa fallewai

For Aabara aad l.ewtotea, 7 .10, S.4A A in.,
1.15 and 6.06 p. m. I.ewialaa via Branewick, 8.60 A m., 1.20 6.10and lll.lOp. m., for
Balk. 8.60 a. ia, 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and oa
Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Bscklaad and
I4aex and f.iarntn K B.. 8.60 A m. and
1.20 p. m. Braatwick, liardiner, Halletrell, aad Aaguala,8.50a m., 1.20, 6.10
and tll.20 p. m. Karmingtea via I.ewialaa. 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; ria Brsaaeltb,
1.20 p. m. Ktaaeuth
Wlathrep, I.aka
jllaruaeceak. Kradii Id Oaklaad aad
Nartk Aaaea. 7.10 a. i.i„ 1.16 p. m. Wnlerrille aad dkawkegua ria I.«wialea, 7.10
A m„ 1.16 p. m., via Aagasta, 8.60 a. m, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Waterrille at 6.10 p. m.
Belfaat aad Oealrr,
1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Baager via l.ewietaa, 7.10 a m„ 1.16, p. m„ via Aagasta, 8.60
a. in., 1.20 111.20
Baagar aad
p. III.
B. B„ 6.60, 7.10 a.
Pisratagaia
m.,
111.20 p. m. Pllawsrih and Bar Harder
1.20, tll.20p. m. Vaaeebere Ml. Mtephra,
aad lienItea 6.60, 7.10 A m., 1.16, 1.20,
til-20 p. m. Ml. Mtephra (Calais,i Araaalaek l aaalr at. Jeha. Halifax aad tbe
Prariacra, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
tNIgbt express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Sltowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
For Cumberland Wills 8.40,10.10 A m„ 1.00
2.00, 5.46, 6.20 p, m.; (or Mebaga l.ake 8.40
a. m„ 1.00,5.46, 8.20 p. m.; 7or Bridgtaa
Pryebarg, ikerth S eaway, Idea station,
Crnwferda. aad Pabyans 8.40 A in., aad

S. BINES.

A.

UP at Cousin's

Island,

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

9$rd

3-1

Company.

Maplegrove

WANTED

man

estate, tvuinpany

6-1

Horses to board for the winter;
warm barn; good hay and grain; terms
reasonable; horses takeu from the city and returned without charge.
For further particulars
enquire of ALBERT HAMBLEN,South Windham
or JOHN H. CARD, 180 Middle street, Portland.

WANTED

I.M«

Paid ia 47

2-1

Or. Sherman

can

—

s umce I5UUU-

corns bunions
and bad nails treated in a skillful manner, also the
best remedy for corns can be found at her office;
will visit residence without extra charge.
1-1

We have two customers for
WANTED
*4000 houses, centrally located; two customers for

1888.

Co., 40 Exchange

Years, 83,328,021.64.

cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DbGROOT, b4Vs Middle street.
6-tf2w*

WANTED—Highest

FOK SALK

WARD LINE.

Exchange

24-tf

street.

PI

PER

FOK

Steamer at Auction!

side-wheel steamer S. E. Spring, built in
Dr. F. J.
THE1881,
83 tons, carrying 600 passengers,
at the wharf of the Forest
Refinnow

lying

City Sugar
ery, in Portland, Me., will be sold at auction on
Tuesday, Nov. 20,1888, at 2.30 p. 111. For further Information address JAMES L. RACKLEFF,
31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me.
novUd2w

BONNEY,

ROYAL YICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
AMERICAN MANAGEPERFECTION.
MENT-CLEAN-COM FORT AB L E.
For Particulars, BeautUully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules’etc., etc., FREE, apply
Jaa. K. Ward A fa., 118 Wall Street. N. Y.
STST3U1
novS

—linn fon—

Callf«rnla. Japan, China, M-MUf
and South America and Mailoo.

i

sails Saturday, Nov. 17,
p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general lnlormation
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUA.W* dr DO..
113 Msale (Street. Cor. Broad St., Baalaa.
OF SYDNEY

CITY

3

elO__dtf

Boston! Philadelphia

dtf

DIRECT

From BOSTON

house in

LE I'- A

a

p.

111! llilltur

Ut/tltlll

Hit

For

Wharf od Wednesdays
Return g, leave Pier
88, East Elver, New York, ou Wedue.-days and
J. B. COYLE,
at
4
m.
Saturdays
p.
septa 1-dtfGeneral Avoi t

Portland and Bootbbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ERTERPmSE-CAPT. RACE.
Crand Cvclorama.

TO

BATTLE

over B. B. Farnsworth &
133 Middle Street, WoodFor particulars apply to

I.ET—Chambers

store now occupied by
corner of Middle ana
largest and best In the
city ;tt is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO.
W.
23-tf

lion’t Fall to

WOODMAN._
genllemeu;

family

small.

Office.

chamber
or one or

TO RENT.
fll IIE second store and two thirds of upper or
A
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, AugusMe.
Each Hour has capacity of some 13,000
ta,
sq. ft., or 240 it. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve. Building within BO ft. of railroad, side track tunning direct to bulldtug.
One of ihe best manufacturing locations lu Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

IK.

W.
—

0C4

I

A

new

this Great B .ttle Scene
at once.

see

subject now belug palm
this building January 1st

will take Its

new Public Library; | place In
Address with name N. B.. Press
aug27_-od&w3m

_27-2

COLE, Agent,
at

thk

office of

—

EDWAiillS MANTG COMPANY.

ON

°F

*41 Treinont Street, BOSTON.

one

I.ET—A

aud alter Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., tor Bootbbay, E. Bootbbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Bootbbay, E.
Booth bay, So. Bristol. Damariscotta.
Keturuiug, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m„ for Portland and Intermediate

GETTYSBURG,

WOODMAN.£>-tf

I.ET-The

spacious
Woodman True & Co.,
TO
of the
Pearl

very pleasant front
with board, to gentlemen and wife
TO
two
location near

TICKET OFFICEi

35 Eiohangf SI., udOaoot Foot of India Strati.
..

tlan

tares

Portland. Yarmouth Juneas follows:
To ChtcaDetroit. $18.76 and
fee* jfra.50 and *28.86; 8t.

from

anosvu)vme junction

IVeiBKi.JIS!
l!*lfSl..lS!W
*16.ianil

121.2!; St. Louis kl?l1 aj8Mi

and *24.80; CaUlornla. 0»2.6O

amnl&lS’a

J'JBKFH HICKSON, Goner., Nastwr
WM. EDGAR, Gr.il. Pass. Agent.
J. STK1 HKNMON. 8'ipt.
oct29dtt
Portland. October 29. 1888

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

On and after Monday, On. A3, INNS,
Passenger Trains will Aware Prctlaadi
For

Wercester, 4'liatea,

Nashua, Windham
and 13.341 p

Ayer

Jaactiea.

and hipping at 7.1M

at.

Per Manchester, 4'eoeerd, and points North
nt 13.30 p. m.
Per Kechrsirr, Martagrale, Alfred, tveiris
bora, and Mara Hirer nt 7.30 a. a., 13.30
nnd 3.30 p. at.
Par Uerham at 7.30 a. a., I J.30, 3.00,
3.30, and 0.30 p. at.
Par Naeearappa,Cambertau<l Mills, P'eib
break Jaactiea and Weadferd’s at 7.30
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30,3.00,3.30 and
0. 30 p. at.
Per F ercsi A 'enne (Deeriag) 0.30 p. at.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland eonoecti
Ayer Janet, with "llaeeac Taaael Kerne”
foi the West, nnd nt Caien ntaliea, WorcesVerb Tin
ter, for Prarideace and New
"Providence l.ine" (or Norwich and New
Verb, rla "Norwich l.ine", with Heston A
Albany H. K. for the West and New Torh,
all rai, via "Narlagdeld". also with It. V. A
N. B. K. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or
Philadelphia. Hnllimorr, Washington,
and the Neath.

Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. HELLEN.Ticket Agent, Portland.
octlUdtf
J. W PKTKKS Sue!

|

i

Shortest and Quickest Route

For
BOUND

Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

Yin Ontrhl K. K. of .New Jer>, y and
l’hlladelphlh ft Reading R. R.
I.esyr New % orb. Station

Central K. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, nt 4, 7.45, 9.11, a m.,
1.30, 3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 8.45
n. m., 6.3<>, 12 n. m.
1. care Philadelphia station Philadelphia ft
Reading K. K.. Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
».3l>, lT a. ni., 1.16, 3.36, 6.16, 7,12 p. m. Sundays, 8.8<> a. m., 6.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal point*
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
•
trains.
octlBdtl

ttuinford Fulls k Buck field llailroad

I8I.AKD STKAJIKBS

Ill

Foit

GEO. W.

sTtiiisHif mm\\

For NEW YORK.

irTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Wonna
removed Jfn from od« bour and thirty minute#
to three hours.

HINT-Furnished. Part of a house in
the western part ot the city, delightfully situated. rent law, to a desirable family. BENJAMIN
BI1AW.A8M. Exchange street.11
LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at
161 CUMBERLAND ST.3CM1
In store No.

L««« Wharf. Umub.

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

tl)

Ing.l-l

Block. 30x120.

70

im

acknowledged to be the host, safest ant
potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold by All Srugglats.
PRICE 3Se„ SCO. and *1.00.
it la

most

—

IlOCo.,

m.

Meals and Room Included.
freight or nassag- apply to

Sldtf

call at the 8T. JULIAN HOTEL._H
The lower rent In French roofed
LET
house 130 Emery street, containing eight
and furnace; vacant Nov. 3d; a
room
bath
rooms,
desirable rent, price t-5 per month, Including
water. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Bulld-

TO

Tuesdar and Fridai.

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,

at 13 m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of
vessel.
sailing
-J Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
Mouth by connecting lines, forwarded free o< commission.
ttsaad Trig 8ISL
Passage *10.00.

first

Uldll

inn

Philadelphia,

all fitted up In first class condition for two fami3-1
lles. Enquire at 130 PINE STREET,
LET-A few nicely furnished rooms, with
at
04
FREE
board, lf deslred,
ST._2-1
LET-A billiard hall; also a few more desirable rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
inn I., n.nnl f.xw

6BUTUA
Front l.ewlslea and Aabsra, 8.26 a. E>
12.16. 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Praia 4iarbaat, 8.26a.m., 12.16 nnd 6.38 p. u.
Freat Chicago and Montreal, 11.16 nnd
б. 38 p. m.
Front Quebec, 13.18 p. m.
From Island Pond. (Mixed) 7.00 p. rn.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart un nig tit train nnd
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

From

to LET—Breeding pug dog.
The Imported
Stud pug dog to let for breeding purposes;
price $6.00. Address XX, This Office.3-1
flto LET-House No. 127 Emery street, new±
ly painted inside and out, new furnace, and

TO
TO

LINE.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

From PHILADELPHIA

PRIDE,
6-1

Apply

Congress street.

man

anrr

—

large, pleasant
TOclass
neighborhood. House convenient for
385
two families.
to H. S.

1J..

STEAMSHIP

sun

day;
part
city. Enquire
ft-1
164 CLARK ST.
ABI.E TO LET
A convenient brick
stable on Oak street, with two stalls, in separate compartments; plenty of carriage room aud
hay loft. Address L., Press office.6-1
one or

m.
Par Montreal nnd Cbltsts, 8.46 n. m. and
1.80 p. m.
Per Quebec, 1.80 p. B.
Par Huchdeld and Can lea, 8.46 8. ta and
1.80 p. m.

a. in.

From San Francisco. 1st ana Bran nan Ste.
For Aagaa aad Chtaa.

seven rooms and a

ST

fjtefjfcs,

From New York, pier loot of Canal St.. North
River, for San Francisco, via The lukaa, sf
Psssau,
NEWPORT... ..sails Saturday, Nov. 10, Noon.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

LET-A tenement of
bath room; a very pleasaut location; the
TO
all
In the westeru
of the

Fee

Portland & Rochester R. R.
PACIFIC IA1HTRA1SIJP WlPASTg
STATION. FOOT _QF_PREBLE STREET.

4991-2 Confess, Cor. of Brown.

LET

IS«<,

IS

Dentist,

_mar29

Vera Cruz

WKDNISD4IN aad S4Tl'RD.tYS,
tor Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegos.
fiVKRY orHKH THtlHSUYY,

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the oast flf
teen years have ranged from 110.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

NALE-1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf

Matanzas, CarProgreso. Cam-

peche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and

& Land’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

ANON FOK SALE—E. B. Robinson offers his stock of square and upright pianos,
some but slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Congress street. Take Elevator.10-tf

TO

Will be despatched for Havana,
denas and Sagua, and for Havana

MONDAY, Oct. JV
rrlllraa as (allowsi

а. ra.

THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

sou

1888.

after
trains

OBPABTIHH,
.labaraaad l.ewistoa, 7.20 and 8.48
and 12.48 and 8.10 p. m.
Par VsrbtB, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.10 p.

—

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

Q

street.1-1

AND ALL PANTS OP

SUMMERIARRANGEMENTS.

—

houses from $2000 to (3000 each; medium priced rents wanted, centrally located; a
few desirable rents to let; also a few choice house
lots at western section of city. L. O. BEAN &

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY 0V CAYADA
Ob and

The Steamers of this Line will lease Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m., I or
RASTPQRT and ST. JOHN, with above com.eetlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. B^Frelgbt received upto 4.00 r. «.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information ai Oomnanv’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street:
j. a. COYLR.
novlldtf
Gen”. Manager.

AGENTS.

Office 9

CAPT. W31. K. DKNNIHON,
(weather pemilttingj and until (urther notice
leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Macbhwport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock A m., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
(or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, (ieneral Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and ticket Agt.
oct20dtf
Portland, Oct. 18.1888.
will

WINTER AKKANGE.HENT,

—

The favorite route to Caaapabella and mi. An'
drewi, N. M.

&>INKHAM,

MORSE

be found

STREET;

FOB

New Brauwftck,
Nc«da« Prftaee K*lwarda Islaad, aad C'ape Mrrlan.

ing).$ 33,329.13
National Bank Stocks, (New Haven
and New York). 142,366.00
Railroad and Water Co. Stocks and
Bonds. 166,634.00
Municipal Bonds,. 17.700.00
Loans on First Mortgage,. 127,960.00
Loans on Collateral.
31,692.60
Cash In Banks.
66,841.76
Premiums in Course of Collection,....
6»,s9i.36
Marine Premiums Notes,.
3,077.116
Accrued Interest, etc.
900.28
♦638,872.27

and

PORTLANO. MT. DESERT « MACHIAS ST'BT CD*
Klchinond,
Steamer City of

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX M. S

A8MBT8.
neai

—~

HOTEL._

—

$638.872.27

stock
Xbtf

way 4.65 and 9.45 p. m.j Watervllle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p. m., Flying
Yankee at 6.85 p. in.; Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.; through trains (rom Mootresl
and the West 9.46 p. in.; Night Pullman 1.40

STEAMSHIP €0.,

CASH CAPITAL.$250,000.00
Reserve lor Re-Insurance. 248,293.10
Losses under Adjustment,.
22,721.11
All other Liabilities.....
9,967.58
Net Subplus. 107.896.48

wile or two women
tbat understand the dining ball business
and want to take an interest in the best dining
hall In Portland. Call at or address ST. JULIAN
A

—

Internationa!

Statement,

Semi-Annual

JANUARY 1, INNS.

*2.25 a week; 4
carrots, beets, best bay, Seseven leet wide; 3
exercise
on

lor connection with earliest trains lor
points beyond.
Through tickets lor Provide*®*, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at a o’clock.
J. B. COY US. Manager
sepl7tl

season

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. Morrill the horse sboercan
NOTICK—M.
be found with SNELL & BURNHAM, and
will

G. THOMAS, Saccarappa.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlnglln

SECURITY
Insurance

my customers.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

1841—1808.

niSOELLANEOIIN.

Wa|£

Arrivals Id Portland, (rom Sebago Lake 6.46 a. m.,
Bartlett 8.30 a m., Augusta and Bath. 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m., Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Con-

TH■ rOUT-CULM MTKAMBHfl

water

a

rrjT*«r|)

(or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
wad the
Uuirrsl
to
through
Hnrliegtew,

Only $1.00.

Fare

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and

dog, six months old and answers
to the name of "Dandy”; the finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning him to his owner
at 29 Myrtle street, F. B. ESTES.
1-1

six years

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

HELP.

a

pug

attend to

STEAMERS.

experienced girl to do gener
WANTED—An
al housework, 635 CONGRESS ST. 2-1

Hall._3-1

LOUT—A

BOSTON

6-1

rvi

and Hnrllrll 5.46 p. m.
The 8.40 A m. train connects

STBAMBKS.

FOUND.

FOUND—A

Specialty.

eodtf

Caffs,

—Thoroughly competent girl (or
WANTED
general housework, with good references;
good pay and steady employment. Apply at stor

or permanent;
table
or week; furnished

large lot of Coal Hods, Japaned
and Galvanized, different sizes, at low prices;
Coal Shovels, l’okers, Cover Lifters, Iron Baking
Fans with a full line of Tinware for family use. at
MITCHELL’S 5 CENT STORE, 620 Congress St.,
opposite Mechanics

Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston

Jy23

37 l*2e

50c Celluloid Cuffs at

PKHALB HELP.

Wanted.

___

ALICE C. MOSES,

Eastern Division From Union Station.

i.w u. 111.

BOABD.

streets;

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

UN

Nt.,Anburn .Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room
m to 4 p. m.
Referl»
a.
18,every Saturdayfrom
Consultation free. Bend for pampb
ences given.
cured.
Hundreds
et. 10 years experience.
eouti
uepff

Money

an entirely new method. Perfectly
Won’t Interfere with your regular
business, or prove to be a humbug. Satisfactory
results guaranteed. Either sex. Send 25 cents
for explanation.

PURSUANT

I

the

use

Make

quietly, by
legitimate.

DUPONT'S P3WDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE

of knife
Bor ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
successfully treated
Dr. C. T. FIMK, 9

^k
Nil ^ ^Rectum
| j: if I llby
S I MMMM Veicnaa.t

Olia

Spruce St.,

Maine.

cured without tbe

Pustules, Black-heads,
by Pimples,
ll'runb 1
U7»|n|rlaa
A
fb/>

TO
advertising In I0OO good newspapers
free. Address GEO. P. ROWELL &

and

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

KALLOPSIS roS/AcA»2,OT
If marred

Fishing Tackle

Rifles, Revolvers, Auiutiiiiua,

Non-Forfeiture
the OLD

12 l-2c

at

GUNS,

Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. K. CUKK1KK. New England
199 \Vi,.hingc«n
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
]ly2eod8m
St., I!onion. Mass.

by

Write for prospectus to
W. L. KVANH, VI. A.,
3‘48 Fifth Avenue, W. V. City.

Iinrf4IJ firt! Cheaply, Speedily, Quietly,
111 V UKu tiS Desertion, Non-support, Intemperance, for parties residing iu any State.
Advice, blank applications and circulars giving
the divorce laws of every State sent for stamp.
I. E. W. GILLIST, Attorney, 260 South Clark St.,
Chicago, 111.

MEXICO.

Protected

classes.

l
new isng. i\ai. »anK; Aiirea u. roster, Esq..
87 Milk St., Boston.
octl6eod3m
rres.

—Free

POLICIES

over language acquired.
Taught
thoroughly by correspondence; inducements to

lag.

Improved Property.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

Pnrlic*,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time

Best

A NEW PRESENTATION OF THE SUBJECT.

Genuine and reliable system strongly endorsed
by prominent men. Power of attention developed;
mind wandering cured; facility of conversation

UCKIIKTT ORHAN.

Mr mi. monthly

THE—

25c

and command

AGENT

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

MOR¥l

M

SAMUEL THURSTON

North, Fisk & Co., Wholesale Furs and Horse
Blankets, 66 Summer St., Boston, testified in
U. S. Court, Boston, March 2,1886, to prevent
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark:

AND

CO.
dlw

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANI, of Portland, Maine.

PIANO!

HORSE BLANKET

TEXAM

&

novS_

6 & 7

CALIFORNIA

SMITH

every-

to $26.00.

dlw

or

A.

$22.00

2

HALE

large assortment of Illuminating Candles for
sale, to the trade only, by

where at

bargain in this State, at

483 CONGRESS

Thirty-five hard wood settees,
FOK
suitable for hall
vestry. Inquire of A. A.
MONTGOM K
83

F.

JARVIS.CONKLIN

eod6m-cd

DOV

Portland, Jl«
eodtf

novldtf

A

Baker

BREAKFAST.

333 Commercial Hired,
Je4

CO.,

Halts at

$19.00.

CALL AND EXAMINE

ST.

Worsted

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

RY.

UWHMDlfW

Iy4

SOLD BY ALL GBOCEKS.

stock

our

WINSLOW A.

NcrbeV.

For

«'<•

Will I K 710A'.YTAINM. Ac.

WANTED—Mrs.
at 3« BROWN

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.

Black

per doz.

These suits are sold

AT-

CONGRESS

$2.00

60c Unlaundrted Shirts, the best

No. 11—100 doz. White Lawn Handkerchiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold
at retail everywhere at 10c each; our
price 5c each, 50c per doz.

■

—

$22.00

Our

—

~**

SOUTHERN yellow pine

Climprilt

Manfd by Wm. Ayres <t Sons, Philada.

482

farm. H.

410ForeSI„ Portland, Me.

DEERINO,

KANSAS CITY, M

,

AT

—

bago water;
yards; foreman

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Agate

rrogress,

no

FOR

ST.,

chiefs at 25c each,

of Crane k Waters’ 25c

hoikuid

oct3dtf_

Commodious Store iu the Jose Building,

itioo,'*

Kwr He*tea (12.00 Am., dally),t9.00Ara.,J1.00,
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Haaiaa 7.80, 9.00
Am.. 18.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Hiddefard, Karivatauth, >rwbur> pen, Salta,
••Tpn 2.00, 9.00 a. m„ l.oo, 6.00 p. m. Aasea
barv 9.00 A m.. 1.00, 8.00 o. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STRKKT STATION
for Cap* Klieabrth 7.20, 8.36, 10.15 a. in.,
12.40, 3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p. m.
Ipe-These trains run to Bcarboro Crossing and

tViuv,, AtrananV

$2.00 Clouded Undershirts
aud Drawers, made of fine Australian Natural Wool, selected
stock, at only
$1.50

CALL AND EXAMINE

everywhere at
price 5c each, 55c per

No. 64—100 doz. White Linen llandker*

case

Horhkm
lbs. grain daily,
stalls

of

“This well-known horse
blanket has acquired and
held a well-deserved popularity by its great strength.
The trade and public regard
the horse stamped inside as
a proof of genuineness.”

2.25

Bed

1

50c Clouded Undershirts
and Drawers, best bargain in
New England,
37 l-2c

cases

our

Turkey

sold

dozen.

$1.00

(wholesale price.)

_2-1

—

MORTGAGE TRUST

112

Pittsburgh, fc

Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

have removed to the

Knee Pants

100 doz. 25c Satin Lined Scarfs
»t

WANTED.

DUNHAM,

10c each;

case

3.92

have about 100 bushels
pay
them;
of wheat for poultry which we are selling at 96
cents ner bushel. C. 11. DALTON
27 Preble
street.

NeisonTenney&Co., R. STANLEY &
SON,

LIQUID FOOD CO.,

W

$1.25

100 doz. Linen Handkerchiefs at

we
we

CIDER BARRELS.

ME.

Pants

Heavy Woolen Hose, only

KECEIVED—20,000 lbs. of Beef
JUST
shall sell at prices that will
Scraps which
to feed
also

_MW&F&wtf

riui DAlif. 111

fcRAN0

i

b27fe

CO.,

REMOVAL.

HORSE

EAT

&

any age, sex or color have such confidence in
Murdock’s
Food. All can be convinced of
its value by taking one twelve-ounce bottle of it,
as that quautity will make 8 per cent, new blood
weekly, and as the blood improves so does the

Nov 3. off Hatteras, sch S N Pickering, Flowers
from St Simons for Boston.

6E0. A. MACBETH & GO.,

BY

~

We have had no case that we could not build up
with Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories in
two to three weeks, so as to make an operation

Spoken.

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact J .abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by

eouGm

pounds.

MURDOCK

Colwell, Rockland.

FOR SALE

BANGOR,

Liquid
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 4th, sch H B Metcalf, Fossett, New York for Dover.
CALAIS—A r 6tb, barque Charles Fobes, Price,
Calais, to load for South America.
patient.
BATH—Ar 4th, sch Geo Nevlnger, Merrill, New i
To restore or tmorove the health of those sufYork for Uardluer.
fering from any dlse se, free of liability of loss or
bid 4th, schs Marlon Draper, Bowker, NYork;
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Company will reMinnehaha, Try on, do; Odell, Wade, lor Boston;
fund the money to any person who receives no
James Nichols. Kimball, do: Jennie Middleton.
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Hatch. Philadelphia; H L Whitten, Rich, do or
Food, if he will bring the empty bottle with bill of
Ballimore: W s Shepard, Reeves, do.
the druggist.
Ar 6th, sch J A Webster, Boston.
This bold offer was never before made by any
manufacturer in the world; and is now made to
Foreisn Ports.
those suffering from disease, unless * e can benefit
Ar at Melbourne Sept 14, ship Merom. Glover,
them.
Utsalady; 20th, Belle O’Brien, Hodgman, Port
Ludlow.
Sid fm Singapore Oct 29, barque Evie Reed,
Whittier, Boston.
At Iloilo Sept 16. ship B F Packard, Jackson,
uuc; aud others.
BOSTON.
At Manila Sept 21, ship Raphael, Harkness, for
uov7
MW&gtf
United Kingdom.
Ar at Honolulu Oct 16, barque C O Whitmore,
Thompson, Puget Sound.
Sid fm Genoa Oct 30th, sch Nellie M Johnson,
Brown. Boston.
Ar at Gibraltar 3d Inst, barque Henry Warner,
Patne. Philadelphia for Leghorn.
Passed Klnsale Nov S, barque Belle Wooster,
Coggins, from for —.
Ar at Bristol 2d Inst, barque Doris Eckboff,

and

AND

WOOD, BISHOP

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen rail the other foods do not contain any.
Common food does not contain over one per cent,
that Is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food and common food contains 16.86; the other
preparation from 22.62 to 60.60 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
In alcohalic extract* 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
20.13 to 66.10 per cent.
These facts show why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations In making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.
We have had patients that have been operated on
and recovered; one gained, in 16 weeks. 46
pounds; another in 6 weeks, 26 pounds; another
in 31 weeks—this one had
6 operations—and

San Andreas.
Ar at 8t John, NB, 6th Inst, schs G W 8cott,
Harrington, Thomaston; LlllaG. do; Etna. Rey-

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

(Question

why the suffering public

2

These Suits were purchased for SPOT
CASH and usually retail at $3.00 per
suit. Bead the price again, $2.25, just
what smaller dealers pay for them.

Top Chimney.

MOST SUCCESSFUL

is often asked—How does
compare with
other Foods and Tonics! We refer to
the State Inspector of Foods for Massachusetts in his annual report for
1886.

Crosby, Smith,

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

The i eat sales of the Etna prove the fact thai
It Is the

Murdock’p Liquid Food

Elizabethport.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

SETNAI

Handkerchiefs,

at

at 22.00

No. 3001-300 Children’s Suits
at only

No. 24—100 doz. 21 inch

00 doz. Natural Wool Hose, hose
sold everywhere at 40c to 46c,

3.98

at

$30.00 Satin Lined Overcoats
$7.00 Leather Jackets at

P1UKKD

Our annual report, containing 1278 operations,
with only 17 deaths, sent to any physician, surgeon or druggist who desires it; same with our
Liquid Food, delivered to the Boston expresses
free, and our Adult and Infant Suppositories sept
free by mail, if you have never used them.

safe.
Such results show

1

72c

50c

«ALK

positories.

36

1

1

5.00

$0.00 Gray Overcoats

pairs 75c Knee

1057—80 pairs
at

13-feet
dory, painted lead color, Iron rowlocks. C.
S. SAWYER, Cousin’s Island.
6-1

able them to realize the value of
Murdoch's Liquid Food and Sup-

gained

at

MINT AND

Physicians arc invited lo visit
our hospital or send in pulieuts
for operations any day in the
week, also to witness operations
and see patients, which will en-

Huntington.

1020—100
at

or without board.
Appply at
JlyZdtf291 BERING STREET.

five years.
Never change the food of an Infant if it does not
thrive, but give at each feeding live or more drops
of Murdock’s Liquid Food, and its lost or needed
will be restored in less than thirty days.
vitality
Send for Essays and Discussion read before the
American Medical Association and the British
Medical Association, There never was an essay
read before any State or National Society on Kaw
Food Extracts, except on Murdock’s Liquid Food.

HYANN18—In port, sens Ann Elizabeth, Herrick, Bangor for New York; Sinbad, —fordo;
Cayenne,! 81mpson, New York for Eastport; M B
Wellington, do for Boston; Jed Frye, Langley,
Bangor for-.
Sid 4tli, sch UeoigcH Davenport, Steele, Addison for NYork.
Passed by 4th, sch C B Church, from Kenuebec
for —.
Sid fm Bass river 6th, sch G B Reynolds, Snow,
(from Saco) tor Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. sells Ben Hur, Lewis, Bath;
M L Crockett, Lowell, Eliot.
Sid6th, brig Mary Bartlett; sells Helen. Carrie
C Ware, Lincoln, J C Harraden. C B Church.
Ar 6th, schs Mary B Smith, Maloney, New York
T A Stuart, Kelley, Port Johnson.
Sid 6th, barque S R Bearse, for Australia.
DANVERSPORT
Ar 3d, sch Delhi, Green

25 doz. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at

$14.00 Genuine Indigo Blue
Pontoosuc Flannel Suits, both
single and double breasted, at
only
$ 7.80
$10.00 Black and Blue Bearers,
0.50
only
$8.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats

rooms

during the last

Baltimore.
Ar 5tb, schs M B Smith, and Silver Spray, from
Kddyvllle for Boston: Wm Pickering, Hoboken
for Ellsworth; Geo H Davenport, from Boston for

The bad weather and traveling during
the past six weeks has made it almost
impossible for those in want of Clothing
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods from a
distance to reach onr store, and iustead
of an increase of say fifty percent, from
last year’s business, we hare nude but a
very small increase during October, and
having an immense stock of goods we
propose to make prices that will move
them.

Vieinity.

BLOOD & FISH ALBUMEN.

This

•arnmwmm

BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day
let with

from over £000 patients who have
been treated in our Free Hospitals

—

v.iu

of Portland and

S:

**,
S4?
V.30.

Sunday Trails From Union Statiou.

transient

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less ana are soia ror a larger prom.
Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used it on their patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain the same results as have
been obtained

PORTLAND, O-Ar 29tli, ship Beuj Sewall,
Ulmer, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 28th, ship Palestine,

do.
oui, scusaunuerm, urquuarc,

LADIES,

made from

was

Domestic Ports.

nard,

LADIES,

Utf

nurdoch’iLiquld Food contains,
or is made, or ever did contain or

Fishermen.
Arat Gloucester Gth, schs Lizzie Maud, aud
Mattie T Dyer, mackereltng.

A B

NKAK POUT OFFICE.

0}

can

Bangor, Nov 6—The missing schr Richmond,
which is supposed to have foundered off Cape Elizabeth, had a cargo of corn for C It Ireland & Co,
who is fully Insured.

Todd, Plillanelphia.
Ar at Asplnwall Oct 23, sch

aj ran

k9 M.

all kinds of Ckildrcn’a Bull*; we have a new
This system
French sleeve and French dart.
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no
point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve Different Byatemia. we pronounce this the Moat Perfect of
all. We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing from <16 to <26, and pronounce this Par
Patterns cut to order.
Superior to alll others.
Lesson. Book and Scale, Including oral Instructions, lessons in basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
93.00. Stopping for a short time at the Chadwick IIou*c, Boon 1, Fir*. Floor. Medals
awarded in Maine; and New Hampshire State
Fairs; lalso Diploma awarded in New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD.
Fair, 1888.
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
oct31dlm
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

PROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Thompson, Philadelphia; Teneriffe, Small,

portunity.

m m n am w w
1.1 M M. MW MW MJ M-J

Ok.

Perllaa-i

For Haaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 14.16 p.
•

cuttlngjWlth

/tsOfouR Dealer, For.

Sid fm Auckland, NZ, Sept 22, barque Albert
Russell, Carver. New York.
Ar at Lisbon Gth Inst, brig Alvin Kelley. Kelley

or

mounted, <6.00 up.
Now Is the time to buy while you have this op-

an*
M9 9

4.00,

Union
a.

r»r
!> in.

□k

We will Open Nor. l»t, a branch Dreu Cutting Hrhool. The MAtilC SCALE, a perfect Tail*/ Byatem of dress
all its
modern improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, Including

A FAIR TRIAL,

Flash, Greenlaw, Bos-

Sch Eagle, of Bangor, was beating out of tills
harbor tills morning, slie carried away ber flying
Jlbboom and returned for repairs.
ADDISON, Nov 3—Arr, sch Marcia Bailey, Colo
Portland.
MILLBR1DGE, Nov 4—Ar, sch Honest Abe,
Strout, Portland.

Ar at

PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black

aim

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

Jeweler,

has opened a splendid line of the best Imported
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 1.0 W E K
PRICKS than ever offered before.

oe!3

GREEN’S LANDING, Nov 2-Ar, schs H Curtis, Snofford, Deer Isle.
Nov 3—Ar. Br scb Alice S, leaking badly. Will
repair and proceed.
Nov 4—Ar, sch Black Warrior. Babbldge, Bangor, with lumber to Warren, Haskell & Co.
In port, ready, sch J B Stinson. Stinson; Willie,
Knowlton; Cordova, Simpson, and Edward Rich,
for Boston.
6—Ar, sch Electric

WEBB,

,,u"*"
1.00.

6.15, 8.15 p. in. Hraaebaalt, 7.30, 8.45 A Ob
12.45, 3.30, 6.16, 6.15 p. in. Welle Hcitcb,
7.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30. 6.15 p. in. rierih Her
wich,44rcai Kalla, Derei 7.30, 8.46 a m..
12.46, 3.30, 6.15. p. m. Kseivr, Haverhill, Laeiiao, and As well, 7.80, 8.46 a.
3.30
l>. in. Kecbeater, Karat
m., 12.13,
iagiaa, Alleu Ha), Walfbara, 6.46 a. U
12.46, 3.30 p.m., Haachratar and I ttcai l
(via Lawrence) «. 15 a. m., (via Newniurtei
.function) 3.80 p. m., Warreairr (Via lireat
Falla and Rochester) 7.30 a. in.

I3th YEAR.

gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power achromatic lenses from *2.00 upwards.
“MOTHEK OF PEAHlX In all shades, gold

J. A. HAYDEN,

In tow.

Knowlton,

bgaxd ffiii'/Uel.

No. 37 plum Street

IP YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A FIRST-

Cleared.
Sch Seraph, Marion, Boston—G S Hunt & Co.
Sell J Paine,Tratnor, Kennebec, to load for New
York.
Scb Gamecock,Wallace, Millbrldge—J H Blake.
Sch Lucy Belle, Wass, Addisou—J H Blake.
SAILED—Barge Andrew Jackson, for New

and

(fflooic. Job

touuuw

n,.,

lllTIHl OH.

7.30. 10.26. A m.. 3.30,
Orchard Hearb, Kara,
1-3°, 4.45, 10.26 a. n»., 12.45,3.30,

This school will be opened on Friday F truing,
N*v. Ittlb at7.15o clock at Mechanica’ llall’,
and will be continued four months free of charge
to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices, or those
Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
classes wiil be formed- one
part of the State; two
iu architectural and one In mechanical drawing;
to furnish themselves with
he
will
required
pupils
all necessary implements and stationery; applications will he received until the day of opening, by
W. s. LOWELL, Chairman of the school comnovleodtd
mittee, 513 Congress street.

LAMSON 9

BERRY,

a.

R. R

11

Portland.
30, t* 46

*"»Y»

“f"*^,1***'
®, 6,'"-.1S P-

§iven

106

tog$ll!

SPECIALTY

REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

..

111
111
121
133
10M

Hay—Choice prime hay at $l8%Ca,»l£V. fair to
good at |18 00®*l8oo; Eastern toe aiMMU.61
poor to ordinary »14®*17: East swale

A

DR. E. B.

...

103%

R1Cked Pe& at

PRINTING

All order, by mall or telephone promptly a
ended to.
uovlleodtf

I.Ill
I.1 22
flftUin
I
1
10 fi 6 in

Sch G M Porter, Johnson, Calais for Boston.
Sch Harriet, Glpps, Calais for Boston.
Sch Westerloo. Treworgy, Ellsworth for Cape
Ann.
sch Mindoro, Billings, Calais for Providence,
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Boston.

York,

a«k

Free Drawing School for Meehauies!

St., Portland, Me.

Dll.

delphia.

«i20c;

Y LttDd

•'£ Exchange

KEUD treats all chronic diseases that flesb
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I hud that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
tstance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and (2.00 Ex
Consultation free.
animation ai the office, (1.00.
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

,

40®2B0»bSth,mih'. N

i

FINE JOB

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

TUESDAY, Nov. 6.
Arrived.
Steamer State ot Maine, Iillliaard, St John, NB,
via Eestport for Boston.
Barque John J Marsh, Gott, Philadelphia—coal
to haudall & McAllister.
Sch B K Woodslde, Wade. Norfolk—coal to Randall A McAllister.
Sch Abbie 1. Dow, from Boston, to load for Phlla

106
103
116
'22
aOB

USiJf ;oSientorR.iced,

COLCORD,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

102%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov.«. 1888.—The following are to
toy's quotations ot Provisions, &c.:
EPork—Cuts 18 60; hacks at 1860X19 00; lean
ends 20 00®20 60; pork tongues at 1900; prime
|mess 18 00®18 60.
I (Lard—Choice 9%@10c 4* !b intcs; 10-lb (pails
In cases 10V4c; 8-lb pails 10% c.
flams at 12: Dressed hams 12Vfcc.
Bogs—Choice city dressea hogs at 8%c ¥> lb;
country do at 7V6c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at 26X27; firsts
and extra firsts at 21®25c; extra Imitation crm
at 20®22c; do seconds .8®19c;do factory, choice
at 12f4® 16c; New York and Vermont extra erm
27®28; clo ext firsts at 22@26c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 21 (a,24c; fair to good 16
Eastern crm good to choice at 20®26c.
he above Quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c
higher.
Cneese-North choice ll%c; lower grades as to
quality; Western lie; sage 13c. Jobbing prices
Vac higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 00®26c; fancy near-by
stock Maher: Eastern firsts at 23®24c; extra Vt
and N u at 26c; freah Western at 23®24c; N S
ami N B at
*Rc; Michigan choice 26c. Jobbing
price lc higher.
rouiiry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18aOGc;
fair to good at
I4(gi7c; Western choice at 16c;
fair to good at 12(a;10c; chickens, choice Northern
fair to good at I2®10;
yowls, choice at
\ f?m£]r0U> 10 ^ood at 12@14; ducks, young,
chickens,choice 12c; fair
cock* ^ »llve fowls, Eastern
2

97

^15!!**®

ton.

co

be ff ad.

A Fine

City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Nov 17
Auraula.New York..Liverpool...Nou 17
Philadelphia.New York .l.aguayra...■ Nov20
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 22

Sun rises.6 27
Sun sets. 4 23

•»«£raiS'

iV| AINE

OcUbr.

WESTEKS

r

Job Printer SSTo. jvt.

FOB

MIN1ATURK ALMANAC...NOVEMBER 7.

aha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

the subscritn

__

....

It may

W.

J.

—

private pupils by

rffe<«

jau 2«

....

cough.

Given to

BOSTON AND

143 FEAllL STREET.

SAILING DAYS OP 8TEAMSHI PS.
FKOM

AND

KAI I. HO A ON.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

MARKS

WOT. OT.

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 6.—The Cotton market—
steady with a fair demand; lAmerican 5 U-16d;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales; receipts 32,000 bales.

HUICATIOIUl.

CARDS.

CtlMlNKMN

Potatoes—Houitou Rose at 66c ^ busli.llebrons

Is K((fCI Ortsbrr

49, hWt

Lfkve Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 8 45 a.m. and
1.30 p.tD. KKTUKMWU-uinwu

and w 25 a. m.
n r AUK i nvsK« Tl»^«

DAii.r-Krom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy i Huckfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, DUfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, Livermore
octa7dtfL.L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta

at 7.00
for Portland and Intermediate Luudings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 ou the day ol

a. in.,

Freight

received and delivered by W. II. Bobar
the wharl at Portland.
„„„„
A. MONTGOMERY Pre>.
oc25dtf

non on

■« hkiiehy «iiykki, that the
Freeport Steamboat Co,
subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
On and alter Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phanfoltakeu
hlmsetl the
wUl
upon
tne estate of
c\ NTH IA

trust of

Administrator of

1“.

LEIGHTON, late of Falmouth,
n the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reon red to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment

to

KOYAL

LEIGHTON, of

Falmouth, Oct. 20, 1883.

To

Vessel.

WHK Fort

Ileerlng. Adm’r.
oct3ldlawW3w«

Owners.

Martue Hallway has been thor
#.
(Highly rebuilt, aud is now iu readiness t#
take out ail vessels in need of repairs. All wor#
dlspatehed nulcklv aud satisfaction guaranteed
W. O. 8TIMF8ON, Jn..
1 Address,
Tort Clyde. Me.
deeltfdu

Clyde

tom, 11. B. Townsend, Master,

run

as

Betweeu Freeport aud Portland touching at
Oreat Chebeague, Uttle John’s and Cousins Is)

“Leave South Freeport dally

^Returning1
3 P'

sefOdtt

(Sundays excepted)

Will leave Burubams

wharl. Portland.

K. B. MA LLETT, Jr„ Manager.
Freeport.

Harpawell

Steamboat Co.

Ou and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VIEKHVCOSntO will leave Orr's Island ,1.46 a.m.;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswrll 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.06, Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive in Portland 11.16. Keturn leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. in.
dtl
oc2

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL USES.
For tickets and Information, apply to the Tick*
Agent, B. A M„ and M. C. B. K„ Uulon Station
Congress st. Lowest rates to all points West and
decaodtf
8 .pm.

THE pitESS.
WEDNESDAY

IN THE CITY.

This was the vote that Portland
gave
for Burleigh in September:
VOTE FOR COVERNOR.
could.

|

|

JFORNING. NOV. 7.

j
NKH

ts

O

ft

6

p

I

ja

Islands l. 60

634
630
389
610
410
389
388
16

58

32

14

1

AMUSEMENTS.
Oongra^ square union and annex.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland Gives Harrison

Plurality

jme Atkinson House
Co—6.
J M. Dyer At Co.—611Furnishing
Congress street.
T. F. llomsted—461 Congress
street.
Notice -Central wharf towboat Co.
Store to let H. K.
Thompson.
For sale—Organs and pianos.

j

City.

:

perfect nervine, are lound in Carter’s Iron
Pills, which strengthen the nerves and body, and
Improve the blood and complexion.
mo-t

nov6

d&wlw
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption. Genuine; Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct3A

eod&wGmog
In order to avoid all danger ol ruining
your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Asininrs Bitters to every glass of
water you
octSeodSw
drlnkL_
F. O. Bailey & Co.,|wtll sell at 10 a. m. and
2.80
p. m. to-day at salesroom. Exchange street, by
order ofjasslgnee, a stock of
dry and fancy goods,
boots,"shoes, &c.

_

tuo

tvk m.vi

to this purpose, the programme being
prepared by the principal, F. W. Davip.
But two weeks ago, a committee consisting
of members of the first class,
arranged and
carried out a very interesting programme,
and on Saturday last the second class took

equally

Under the careful training of Mr. Davis,
the scholars have improved much, and
principal and school are to be congratulated on
the success of these exercises.
it is rumored that in about three
weeks,
at the end of the present term, they will
give
one of their entertainments, as a nucleus for
a school library.
Union Christian Endeavor Meeting.
Such was the success of the Union Christian Endeavor sunrise meeting last Thursday
morning, the experiment will be repeated
next Thursday morning, the service
being
held in Congress street M. E. church at 6.30
o'clock a. m. Cars to accommodate the young
people of the West End will leave the Spring
street stable at 6 o’clock,
running over
Spring, High and Congress streets, another
car leaving Grove street at 6.15 o’clock run.
ntng through Congress street, both arriving
at the church in season for the
meeting.
Mr. Blaine En Route to Augusta.

(James G. Blaine passed through this
city yesterday noon, on his way to Augusta
Mr.

where he arrived in season to vote.
Mr!
Blaine’s party consisted of Mrs. Blaine,

Miss Sherman, Walker Blaine and Attorney
General Baker. Mr. Blaine was in perfect
health, feeling strong and not at all fatigued
as the result of his severe labors during the
He expressed himself very
campaign.
hopefully, but declined to make any predictions in view of the near approach of the
hour when all would be known.

The Japanese Wedding.
The Japanese
Wedding, which will be
represented with the closest attention to
detail, at Young Men’s Christian Association hall tomorrow
evening under the auspices of the ladles of the First Free
Baptist
church will doubtless draw a
large and
curious audience. An excellent dinner wilt
also be served on that day and a hot
supper
today and tomorrow. A large assortment of
useful and fancy articles will be on 'sale
both days.
Death of Father

McLaughlin.
Itev, James L. McLaughlin, late of St.
Mary’s church, Bangor, died at the residenca
of Bishop Healey, last
evening, of consump-

tion, at the age of 26 years. He had been
ordained but a year. His parents reside in
The funeral services will take
this city.
place at the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception,
o’clock.

on

Thursday morning,

at nine

in

1 om:

«

TrnSf'fh

wlhS8?“.477
.891

McCarthy, Jr.388

I S^.h/-8haW'

"4r.

337

386

646

386
386

Hi

6
6
6

14
14
14

17
17
17

19
20
29

22

26

40

13

parkerH.onver....:..is

£8

was

*8

One.

T»222i?8'b.lm0nt0n.•••*87
...*«7
pS5?art»HDf*i.487
V.428
M^Sttthy, Jr.423

John D. Fihojrd.....423
Bust..428
Farrote.423

%
40

%
13

\\
12

Two.
342
339
341
342

348
3*1
479
484
479
479
*79
479

Three.

Four.

621
984
6*1
621

F. R.

Barrett, Esq., on Exchange

street.

DIBKCTOBS’ BEPOBT.
Hon. Nathan Webb, for the directors, read
the following report:
The act of the legislature incorporating
the Maine General Hospital was
approved
rebruary 14,1808. The corporators named
‘“ “» charter were John T.
Gilman, Wo.
Willis, John B. Brown, Israel Washburn.
Jr., Samuel E. Spring, William lleerlng,
Nathan Cummings, James T. McCobb,
Nathan Dane, Joseph H. Williams, George
btetson and George F. Patten—of whom
only three survive to witness the beneficent
results of their undertaking.
But most of
them lived to see the hospital opened, and

to see that their hopes of its value to the
people of Maine had not been delusive.
In the pursuit of their object,
they allowed no narrow views or local jealousies to interfere. They aimed at providing within
the State ot Maine, a hospital as good as
could be found anywhere to which its
people could resort for such medical and surgical assistance as they might require, instead
of being compelled to seek relief abroad and
among strangers.
It is now more than
since
twenty years
rhov onturnil imnn *1.!,.
“■

3085
3099

3086

621
336

620

689
620
620
620

620
374
370

614
614
674

336

335

874
374

614
61*
15

Six.
688
S88
688
688
588
688
355
864
365

366
355

16

374
374
u
11

15
15

11

15
16

16
16

44

16
43

365
15
16

11

it

li

If

12

24
24

1
4

160

24

1

169

41

at present guests of Mrs. Emil Richter of
Portsmouth, N. H., sister of Mrs. Gerry.

Mayor Berry of Gardiner, J. F. Newell of
Gardiner, W. H. Stuart, cashier of the Rockland National Bank, and Charles Foster of
Foster & Co., were at the Preble House last

night.
Rev. George W. Bicknell of Lowell, Mass.,
formerly of this city, declined the nomination as representative candidate from the
twenty-fourth Middlesex district. He says
that his church labors would not permit of
his atteading to the duties of the position.
Carnival of Months.
The ladies of the High street church are
sure of a liberal patronage at their enterJUOnUlS, 10 0©

given in their vestry today, Thursday and
Friday. Coffee, tea and chocolate will be
served each evening, and on Thursday a dinThis will be the

menu:

Soup.

Celery,

CHlves.

Pickles.
Boiled Mutton, Caper Sauce.
_
Roast Beef, Dish Gravy.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Roast Chicken.
Lobster Salad.
Mashed Potatoes. Squash. Beets. Onions.
or
Dressed Celery.
English Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce.
Cracker Pudding, Sauce.
Indian Pudding. Mlnee Pie. Squash Pie.
Lemon Pie.
Fruit.
Apple Pie.
Coffee.
The music will be of the choicest character
...

The pianists will be from the contonight.
servatories of New Vork and Boston. Tickets at Loring, Short & Harmon’s.

Moating of

C. Bragdon’s
Creditors.
The creditors of George C. Bragdon, the
Saco baker, held a meeting Saturday afternoon, in Hamilton & Haley’s law office, in
Biddeford. Mr. Bragdon's liabilities amount
to $2,800 and his assets are $490. It was
agreed to settle for 20 cents on the dollar.
Among the heaviest creditors are A. G.
Prentiss, Saco, $525; Varney & Co., Portland, $523; Fletcher & Co., Portland, $150;
Hsuton, Lewiston, gill; William Emery,
Saco, $81; Frank A. Bragdon, Boston, $590;
S H. & J. H. True. Portland, $200. The
igreement has been signed by most of the
iredltors.

Ceorge

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers' of real estate In
.his county hare been recorded at the Keglsi ;ry of Deeds:
Portland—Margaret A. Johnson et al to H. 8.
Hutchinson, (1 Ac.
Cape Elizabeth-W. H. Gardiner to Nettle
Oyer, »i &c.
Long Island—Eliza J. Woodman to A. Leavitt,
11 Ac.

Gorham-R. Willis to P. Smith, $1 Ac.
Freeport-l. r. Soule H) 8. T. Furington,
I'loOi

lUymond-A. R. Strout

C. 8. Spiller, $276.
M* Stone 10
P. Weathered,
to

Bosworth Relief Corps, Attention.

All members of the
executive and subcommittees of the fair In aid of the Soldiers’

and Sailors Monument are
requested to
meet at G. A. R. Hall,
Thursday, Nov. 8, at
2.30 o’clock,

T
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700
700

30
80
30
30

700
700

30

700

80

317

31
31
31

317
817

317

31
81
31

317
317
18
18
18
18
18
18

%
0
0
0
0
0

00
60
60
60
60
60
20
20
20
20
20
20

Total.
3,810

8 803
3 810
3 811
3 811

8,810
2 848
2 849
2 848
2

841
284!

J'G’

2 848

16
15
16

154

16
16

154
164
164

154

8

9

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

are

from 12 to 3 o’clock.

i.ls ldS2.

Seven.
700

M

^

ARTHUR REHAN’S COMEDY COMPANY'.
To-day the sale of seats for Arthur Rehan’s

celebrated comedy company in “Nancy &
Co.’’and “7-20-8”will begin at Portland Theatre. An exchange says :
“‘Nancy & Co,” and ‘“7-20-8” are included
in the repertoire of Arthur Rehan’s
Company
and it is but fair to say that in the hands of
such an admirable organization a most delightful series of performances may be lookfor— a perfect treat in a comedy
way.
REFORM CLUB CONCERT.

The Woodfords Chorus, Doten Bros.’ Orchestra and other attractions form the
programme for the concert and reading to be
given in aid of the Portland Reform Clnb at
their hall corner of Congress and
Temple
streets this evening. The entertainment will
*'rst-class
and
the
who
public
are
aware
«
of the good work done by this
association,
should patronize it in large numbers.
NOTES.
i

Tanner will appear at Portland Theatie in “Fascination, Nov. 23d and 24th.
The Redmund-Barry combination will play
at Portland Theatre, Sept. lath.

.Cora

Female Provident Association.
The annual meeting of the Female Provident Association was yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. J. H. Coffin, for the managers, made
the following report:
There has been nothing of special interest
or Importance to note in our work
for the
oast year ;|everythtng in connection with
it
has moved on in its accustomed
The
way.
meetings have been held regularly and have
been well attended, showing no lack of zeal
on the part of any. To the
energy and faithfulness of our district collectors is largely
due the success which has been
given us and
to them at this time do we desire to
express
our gratitude for their
very cheerful and
act * ICCi

The treasurer reports
having received
#200.02, which with
the interest on 3Um,of
funds in savings bank and
sources amounting
8UJn? from ot,her
the

#41.05, brings

up

total

to

receipts to $241.-

Two hundred and eigthteen dollars and
cents of this amount have been
Daid eut for articles received and
disbursed,

ninety-five

?V«i‘?wn bythedepositary’s
of $22.17 in the

a

Ij2
a^c?
The
following are the

report,

leaving

treasury.
disbursements: 305
c'oth; 261$ yards of print; 112$ yards
518 yards or dress goods; 4
yards of pant .cloth; 51 pairs of boots;
17
pairs of rubbers; 1 pair of slippers; l skirt

SpaBtowTrs'0'16'12”18111
We wish to
acknowledge

dresses and

indebtedness
to all who hare in any wuy aided
us and slncerely
they will still remember this society in the year which now opens before
our

hope

The following officers

the

coming year:

were

re-elected for

Prmldent-Mrs. Charles Hutchinson.
Vice President—Mrs. I. p. Farrington.
Secretary- Mrs. J. H. Coffin.
Treasurer-Mrs. I. P. Farrington.

Depositary-Miss

O. M. Beckett.
p- Emery, Mrs. ChariesUall,
Waterli.use.
MIss Henrietta Pear^
H!
son. Miss C. M. Patten, Miss Currier, Mrs. A. B.

Madls2r3,r^r9.

Probably Fatal Accident,
Last evening a brakeman of Mr. Al.
Hayes s train on the Boston & Maine was
standing on the railroad track near the foot
of Park street.
The engine backed down
and he attempted to get on the
engine. He
missed his footing and the
engine ran over
both legs, cutting off one above and the other below the knee.
Mr. Rich’s ambulance
was summoned and be was
taken to the
Maine General Hospital. He will
probably
die. His name was Dennis J. Donovan and
he belongs in Lawrence,
Mass., where he
has a wife, child and
boy. His legs are terribly crushed.
High 8chool Debating Society.:
The following officers were elected at a
meeting of the Debating Society of ’90, held
at the High School yesterday.
President—Mr. W. H. Ingraham.
Vice President—Mr. F. W. Dana.
becretary-Treasurer—Mr. 1.. I) "Marshall.
Executive Committee—Mr. W. H. Ingraham
K
Mr. F. S. Crosley, Mr. E. C. Webb.

The proprietors of the Deer Isle Gazette
making arrangements to move that office
Iroui Deer Isle to Green’s Landing, where
they will occupy rooms In Haskell & Small’s

are

new

building.

success-

mit of systematic extension and form
part
of a larger establishment
In every institution of this kind, whether
large or small, certain accommodations, such
as

cooking rooms, laundries, offices, elevators
and operating rooms, must be furnished,
me expense of supplying these on a scale
adequate for a large establishment, instead
of reducing them to the least
proportions

tolerable in a small one, is trifling in comparison with the cost of these accommodations for several small institutions.
All these at the Maine General
Hospital
are deemed sufficient for its
requirements,
wben the original plan is fully executed.
The time is rapidly drawing
near, if it has
not, indeed, already come when effort should
fo advance another
step in the fulfilment of that plan.

firman.a

reCGiv«d
T«74 firsinP,a„U,<iPlw,a,8-.
then 4371

9
9,1*74.

oIdcg

November

persons hnvn
success

witE

ltppn

admitteH and treated,
ing favorably with results in hospitals elsewfiere aud reflecting the highest credit on
the skill and fidelity of the medical and surgical staffs, and on all connected with the
care of the patients.
How widely these
services has been diffused is shown
by the
fact that of the 429 towns in the State,
333
have been represented in this total of
paal8° bee“ Patients from

compar-

Kitetlons*'6
The

equal distribution to the towns of the
°°u,Itle9 is shown fay the
following
S

9>9

£

^

®

§a

*-

2^

a

o

®

♦e

©

Aroostook.

C

13

if

34
2«

Cumberland.'
Hancock.30
Kennebec. 29

94

•«

iq
35

4

I?

10

Washington.../.V.
iork.

47
27

26
26

429

333

During Uie year just ended, much of the
time, every room and bed has been occupied,
and applicants have been
waiting for vacanto occur.
While the directors would be glad to report

cies

accommodations so ample that no one coming here for assistance need be compelled to
wait, they are gratified by the proof this
crowded condition gives, that the
hospital
has won confidence, and that its benefits
are
well understood and eagerly
sought.
1 he constant; policy of the Board from
the
beginning has been to secure a fund to deray current expenses and reduce the charges
,o patients.
Afl gifts and legacies not spec*‘Jy Doited to particular uses, have been
✓arriea to this fund, its income supplementcontnoutions, and the generous aid of the State, has made it
possible
to keep within a reasonable limit the
rates
for paying patients, and to bestow free
service on large numbers unable to
pay. When
any considerable outlay for permanent ad‘““'W bas been necessary, the directors,
response, have solicited contributions for the
special object, and
.heir trust in the generous
spirit of the
people has not been disappointed. To that
same generous disposition
.they will appeal
t0 enlarge the
*ol\
accommodations,
and if the pressure upon them
continues to
increase, that appeal must soon be made.
Hie closing year has been
prosperous and
presents nothing unusual. Dr. Irving E.
Kimball, who had for some years served as
pathologist, under the demands of his private
Practice, resigned that position, and Dr.
Addison S. Thayer was elected to fill the
With this exception, there has
vacancy.
been no change in the list of
physicians and
surgeons.
u>

uumeruus

favorable

The school for nurses has continued to
justify its introduction. Its members, after
a short
training, supply the hospital with a
corps of nurses, superior to that obtained
under the former system of
employing such
as could be got.
The members, who annually complete the course of instruction and
discipline, go out qualified to render services
in families, such services as
only few of the
nurses, educated in the old methods, are
competent to give.
The heating apparatus has been increased
by the addition of one boiler and improved
by re-setting the old boilers.
For these
changes a new boiler house was necessary,
the old boiler house gives space much
needed for other purposes.
The directors now feel secure 'gainst accidents to the apparatus, iwhich,
ccurring at
the coldest season, would cause a reduction
of the temperature in the wards and
private
rooms of patients below the
point of safety.
At the same time this
change was made a
coal shed of capacity to hold more
than a
year s
of fuel was
supply
advantageously
constructed, and it is now practicable to purchase and house the fuel at the time of
year

when prices are most
favorable, and when it
be most easily and
cheaply handled
h or a minute exhibition of the
year, the directors refer to reports of the
treasurer, superintendent and matron, herewith
can

present-

6<1.

superintendent’s report.
ur. c. u. Hunt, superintendent
and resident physician, presented the
following report:
The number of paying patients in the hosPaliDg in part*

7P!tfre^Petotal!M.WaS27:
l^dtomOcto^rt':ei^S:Pilalfr°m
Male.
Patients paying board.218
Paying part ot time. 40
Entirely free. 60
317

These

were

classified

as

0ctober 1*

Female. Total.
158
30
40

377
70
108

244

661

follows:

Male.

Surgical.
209
Medical. 94
Ophthalmic. 14

Female Total
178
388
62

146

13

27
661

The whole number under treatment during the year was 619.
’rhe''e were discharged during the year
060, with the following results:

Recovered.
Notireiieved.

is

Not treated.

2,446.88

Furnishing.717. *1,876 1 9
General expenses.. 777'.7.'.'.7.'.'.7.V.‘.147
76
Miscellaneous.
301 43
328,539.45

_

ha'uWc^f^^hj^Vi?87’

886; coal

The enormous number of trials is anothei
point to notice.
There were 1,730 trials bj
general court martial during the last
year
btill this number is less than that of somi
years preceding
In the year 1882 there hat
been 1850 such trials; in the
following yeai
henumber rose to 1885 ;in Ihe year after tha
to 2280; in 1885 it had reached the extraordi
nary total of 2328. The desirability of call
mg a halt somewhere had then become ap
parent, and the following year showed a de
crease, but during the past year there liavt
been .hi more trials by inferior courts
thai
there were during the year
proceeding. The
whole number of trials by garrison and
regi
mental courts was 10,447
and
of thest
only 187 resulted in acquittals.
Adc
the number of cases in general courts anc
weget an aggregate of 12,177 cases for th<
year. Of these more than 12,000 were trial;
of enlisted men, and with less than two
ac
quittals In a hundred. These figures miglil
appear at first to show a qu er state ol
things in the army, but as a matter of fact
ii
T'ywui ucicuhvc system, cases oj
all degrees of
Importance are made the subjects of a regular court martial, and henc<
matters of very ordinary
discipline swell th(

veur'i'n
missirPn PI1®

reCeived fr°'U patient£

ilvjHq.?.

difilicu,t.v experienced last
nding for all that applied for adwe

o'?!® ha'e. this year, made a
the time of patients’
f burten
As

greater

stay ;ln
admitted
an increase of
?Ti?<>Drt^r,<fPrwreat patients,
the same time the average
iiimLr h!.’ Fut 7.12
less than last year.
l'?.L.PP.ba,8,be('P
Portion of the year, we
P;.',ra.C.0nSld,e,rable
able to receive all patients at the
,!a'® °*
b,een
Mf'iP aPPl*c?tion. But, at times, the want

ilPon<itPita

a

result we have

*!S? ,be.e“

of much

8 cause

:.

yccu

in-

Lilt*

lanv

last three months.
CaTi»frliril*heca8es
°f accident were adrnitir.1!1
four died
‘9} d“ri,ng the, year. Of these,
the direct result
oVthe iniutrv'e gi1nl??Ur8Va3
All the others recovered more
?!
.a,i

on

rid3 for

These patients

were

hospital for 185 0-7 weeks.
31
weeks were paid for, and
7 wee*8 were free.
n

nV?Mi

Bbe

?itsbi,‘l“,e
1

r>

bui?t°1hi,Hn»a?.ent
the year a
“SgJPJ*?
durlnS
°
COi" shed
Toe
>7T „*nd

improvements,

have

we

boiler
nece8sary- 83 we fouud that tbe
two boilers we had were
to the
hardly
equal
work required of them without
forcing the
economy:
boiler-house was not
admit an additional boiler. A large
new

?ndS *H?re tl!?nJr?,scon3‘stentwith
°f

fn?o/*b

^fc^byMfeet
Icvl
no.i'b6^0!1

built immediately
°ne’ but 0U a lower
onger boiler was pur-

A

was

chased, which,and»,.
with one of the old ones will
ordinarily give us all the steam; required
leaving one in reserve to be used in case of
any accident. The building was made large
further
hum wMniWb®n
1u® .western pavilion is
h
probab|y b« within a very
few years.
was bulIt
immediately adintete„?S'
joining the lhe,?
boiler-house. This is 40 bv 50
feet and 1G feet high.
On account of the
formation of the ground, the bottom of the

3{’®dl8.°P a

l'lfrs werebyset

by

i«^?L.^av®;uotthat Point.

Hh»£?jLn®
the royaby

boHers*1
^Tba
the

Ceneral Benot’s Report.
Nov. 6.—In his annual report, Gen. Benet, Chief of Ordnance, say:
that the bureau expended $1,507,382
durinj
the last fiscal year, and that
41,130 rifles and
carbines were manufactured at the nationa:
armory. Investigations have been com pie t
ed relative to the determination ol
tht
charge, projectile, rifling, etc., for an arm oJ
smaller calibre than the present service
piece. It is the intention to use compressed
and periorated cartridges, but as
yet tht
powrder makers have not succeeded in producing a satisfactory powder, the desired velocity being accompanied by too great a
pressure. This matter of a suitable powdei
is still under study and trial. The
repori
says that a tract of seventy acres of land
immediately outside of the city limits ol
Columbia, Tenn., has been selected for an
arsenal, and the work of construction will
begin as soon as the title is accepted. In the
absence of regular appropriations the bureau has availed itself of the
proceeds from
the sales of unserviceable material to
proceed with the manufacture of one
eight-incl
breach-loading gun, one ten Inch gun, and
twenty-five 3.2-inch steel field guns at the
Watervliet Arsenal, and they will be completed this winter. In improving the facilities of this place $20,000 have been
expended
and tools from other arsenals have been
assembled there so that the present
is about fifty field guns, and one capacity
eight-lncn
and one ten-inch gun per annum.

enough
Tbe company contbe 8«tttng of two

°“

pupils
flowing
Nurses wer®

year0'

the Training
graduated during

m!88 P°.f,a If Tibbetts, Boolbbay.

Monmouth.

Miss Minnie E. Moore, Monmouth.
^en* Brunswick.
Miss Maria £
W. Irish, Gorliam.

iJJ98

to private
w!r® furnished
f°r Wblcb

rw“y87l8D^Ca3eS’
to
l,.4PP®°d«d
the

famUies

tbe bo3pital

my report will be found a
performed

surgical operations
K"
luring tbe year with a statement

of results.
treasurer’s report.

.?• K;
,,*$•
<ne following
report:

Barrett, the treasurer, submitted

Receipts.
Paying patients.
Sundry donations.*

914.15

90*00

Au“ual fr«e bed subscriptions.
Hospital

2,375.00

ft”'??0".?

5,000.00

Sunday collections.

uy the State.
Income of funds applicable.
Services of muses.
Add, to balance account,deficit borrowed from general fund.

934 41

8 219 G9
718 08

2,163.50

$34,404.83

..

Expenditures.

Salaries and waves..
.0 a.a on
Subsistence.... .............. 12820*06
Medical and surgical

supplies...2,’446.*8S

S2&.

2,409.21

KSSing.v.v.v.v.v.v.:*.:.
Miscelioueous.

|?®i«
soils

General expenses.1477K
Boiler bouse, boiler, &c.

6,27i;«l

Following
criptions:

are

the

$34,404.83
annual free bed sub-

junct.

Baptists.
*250 nn
Malue Baptists for six months.....
125oo
Boston ami Maine Railroad.
250 on
State street church, Portland.
n
Ma ne Central Rai Iroad Co.
! 250 oo
and

Oftnf

Visiting

Mrs. A. L. C.

Advisory Board.
Raymond.

25nnn

*^r‘’ *or ^*ree Masons...
w* if*
*>50*00
E.
B Mallett, Jr., for
Freeport and Pow-

Da.

250.00

*2,375.00

Hospital Sunday contributions were as follows:
St. Luke's Cathedral,
«a
Central CongregationalPortland.
church. Bangor. '2500
i-awrence street church, Portland
gf;
327
High street church, Portland.
7a'?«
Second Parish church, Portland....
1025
High street Methodist church. Auburn'."" 1*75
S(Congregational cburcli of West- '7°
brook, Saccarappa..
47 ik
first Parish, Yarmouth.
son
El>lscol,al
South
churth.
Orr'ing!
Mtenn°tUst
First Cougregatlouai
church! Calais..6000
St. Mark’s church. Augusta...
oi?
Methodist church, Clinton.."!. ?
Methodist church, Saccarappa....
21m
Free Baptist church. East Cornish
150
st. Philip’s church,
4 55

S*SX
z A-l
rl

....

Muis'
S'

31 si
1

Hf?

2^-lS.°?TC,on8rfgatroBal

cBurch.!!
Mercer Union church.
No. Yarmouth Cong, church and society
y"
Congregational

Ivuninn'

First UniYersalist church,

4’
MUyears
um'h is^ bite “reside nee3day
In Fast

aged

Beptlcannla.

7

i

Peritonitis.

menlng.tis..".'...!!.’!.

^haursii<m:.fr0,n.U‘e “trac,lou of teeim!!!;:;
Abdominal cancer.".'..
Phthisis.

1
1
7

\

Chronic diarrhoea......’. 7
Urwrnlc poisoning. . 2

Paralysis.

disease..’!.

Typhoid fever..—
Mubercular meningitis....

Unknown...'!!!!!!!!.

~

f
1

1

uJ^Mg?aP,?ntS Paid at.the following
#21*24 #i£.

rates:
«81 paid at the rate of $7 per week lifci at
#14; 1 at #17.50; 8 at
kt
Residences of patients were at follows
Portland. 88 Nebraska.
1
Malue (except Port'
Minnesota.!.... i
laud)... 414 Dlstricof Columbia... 1
New Hampshire.
33 Canada. 4
Vermont.
6 New Brunswick.
2
5 Nova Scotia
Massachusetts.
1
1 Prince Edward’s IsConnecticut.
New York.
1
land_
1
Ohio.
1, England.! i
■

■

..

Iowa,
The residences of the 502 patients from
classified
Maine,
according to counties, were
as follows:
1

AUtBUS B’ Graye»’
a*1 «,«»oek.

at her late residence.
!n Bidiieford Nov. 3. Mrs.
aged 89 years 8 months.

thoir

tncfltlltnrl

llomnn

A

11

-.^.^vuavijr,

IN U.

PLEASE

CALL

Chancellor—Mrs. Josiah Westcott.
Chancellor Commander—Mrs. Josiah Burleieh
Wee Chancellor—Mrs. Albert H. Slmonton
Prelate—Mrs. Anders Ebbesen.
Mistress of Finance—Miss M. Laurette Wicb
g-D.
Mistress of Exchequer—Mrs. James Follard.
Keeper of Records and Seal-Mrs. J. W. Tbax-

—

HAVE THE LABUEST

Blank Book

7.1'1

73yearslp’
West

Some of the Wrongs of the System
Now in IVogue.

Washington, Nov. 6.—“In no other civilized country is there a code of penal laws
which gives to the persons intrusted with
their execution such enormous power over
the personal liberty of the subject. In an age
when in all other ways we seek to protect It
against abuse, it Is strange that laws placing
it so unguardedly in the bands of the military power should be permitted to remain on
our statute books.”
These striking words
are found in the current report of Colonel
Guido N. Lleber, acting Judge Advocate
General of

the army.

lie

might safely

add

aslanother anomaly that in no other civilized
country in the world is the bead of the bureau
of military justice himself undergoing a sentence of suspension for twelve years as the
result of a conviction by court martial.
1 he particular point which Colonel Lleber
is considering is the great and unnecessary
latitude allowed by our system to military
courts In administering the law. This would

be extraordinary even in the case of permanent courts, composed of judges specially
trained for the purpose, and selected in consequence of their peculiar fitness and their
possession of their judicial temperament.
Gut army courts are composed of such offi*

59 Cents Per Yard.

see

LOT 41* 36 pieces of 40 inch, all
wool, fine Loustloas Henrietta
Cloth, in an elegant line of fall shades.
..

as vssSj&suw*“
50 Gents Per Yard.

Factory

AT THB

\'

LOW.

50 Gants tn $1.50 Per Yard.
A full line of Trimmings In Bead Passementeries, Ornaments and Panels.
Braid Trimmings In all the new designs
and combination colors, Ulmps In all
widths, Braid and Head Sets, Ac., at
onr popular low
prices.
Remember we are the Manufacturers’
Agents Tor the original all Wool 86 Inch
Tricot flannels at

Suiuner,

OcL31,H. B. Chandler, aged
aged 18

Ringing

Noises

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
or snapping like the report of a
pistol, are caused
by catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and
very common disease. l oss of Hm#»u nr hourin»
results from catarrh.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
tli2 great blood purifier, is a
peculiarly successful
remedv for catarrh, which it cures
also

by eradicating

the blood the impurity which causes and
promotes this disease. Try
irom

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

•‘I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for
catarrh, and received great relief and benefit from it.
The catarrh was very disagreeable,
especially In the winter, causing constant discharge from my nose,
ringing noises In my ears, andpalng In the back
of my head.
The effort to clear my head In the
morning by hawking and spitting was painful.
S

SarsaDarilltt.

MVS

hip

rplipf

immpfiint*lv

FORJHE

HEW YEAR

LORISG, SHORT

&

.„474Congress

are

Can Recommend It.
feel It iny dutv to say that I saw Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised and took two bottles. I am
completely cured of irregularities and constipation of my bowels, catarrh and bronchial affections, I can recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
‘•I

HARMS,

this

Saturday

—TO-

week.
•

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence n specially.

wards, the following goods excepted, (Prints, American dingham, Cotton, Spool Cotton, dents’
50c and Ladies 4tlc Underwear,
$1.00 Quilts, lti 1-tic Handkerchiefs, $1.99 Silk Umbrellas,) will
be presented with an extra
large
and
heavy Barusley
Damask
1rv*r-mrw

c

HI UK

III.

REAL

^

IU.,

5,1 Conetress St.

nnv7

nov7__

Atkinson House
Selling

low.

—

—

Co.

flart,

Excellent qualities.

I lose

-—jPosItively Cured by

iPARTrRQ
IwMrVI Ll\0

these Little Fills.

They also relieve Di»
tress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Diatiaegs. Nausea, Drowsi-

Pop Corning
“
lauding W agon

Dad Taste in the
Mouth. CoatedTongie,
---■-tain In the Side, TOBPtD LTVEB. They regulate the Bowels.
ness.

Small Pill.

Small Doge.

Small Prioe.

Can never be bought cheaper than

BEDS! H“

JI NIOK

Your

be sold low.

NTOKE.
One Smith American
2d-haml Plano, seven
F. U. BAILEY & CO.

—

Beautiful Plush PhotI

;raph Albums for $2.00.

75

60
*u«

Frank B. Clark.
oov3

RTRKRT.

dtf

M

UNITED STATES

DISPENSATORY, S*Yug14TS

Feathers

SIXTEENTH AND REVISED EDITION,

Atkinson House Furnishing Co’s
one

125
135
05
135
165
145

MART,

BQYlidlw_rttm

now.

I

Now is the time and the place Is at the

M a la ft:
FOK
nearly uew;
will

VASES AND JEWELRY.

vi25

uV^'c,10

THE

WHEN THEY ARE LOW.

nov 7

175
175
175
150
175
225
200
125
100
85

Now.

Al No

These prices should attract purchasers at once;
rery carriaze will be warranted, and they belong
havlng the,r w,,rk

t
I t

I.IKH-Salary
•400; applications received only by mall
in applicants’ own writing, which must be a plain,
round, business hand. No personal applications
or
Indirectly considered.
UNION
directly
MUTUAL LIKE INSUKANUK UOMP’Y.
7-1

Buy

*300

*1

,

Childrens’ Books

Plum Street.

(loddard
Top
“
“

DAYS.

25 CENT SALE

—

( U*»

Atkinsnn Hnuse Furnishing Co.
b——

-

AT

—

—

)pcu
tegular Phaeton
Top Phaeton
J aidles’ Phaeton
i Pop Corning Buggy
•.xtensiou Top Murry
“
l

~

WANTKDA

in

Former Price.

Notice.
rilHK Stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow
“°at Co., are hereby notified that their anwill be held at office No. 179 Uom!*,„
"fetlag
inercial
street. Portland, on TUESDAY the 13th
o'clock in the sfternoon, to
da/ °I November, at 2articles!
1st-To choose a
h'howmg
moderator. 2d—To choose 7 directors for the eusulng year. 3 d—To act on any other business that
may properly come before them.
J. P. TENNEY.Clerk.
Portland. Nov. 6,1888.
uov7dlw

FEATHER

TEN

First-Class
CARRIAGES

eodtf

Furnishing

DURING Till NEXT

BARGAINS
—

BUY YOUR FEATHERS VOW
OK THE

Visit My Store!

cor-

1.?3 MIDDLE STREET.

Towel.
T

middle street.

of

customer buying goods to
amount of $5.00
and
up-

el.

tfc CO.,

AND ALL KINDS* OF

Every

the

In onr Black Hoods Department we
have many choice new styles at prices
that will stand the test of
comparison.

Blank Books,
W
Legal Blanks

GIVEN AWAY
and

25 Cents Per Yard.

Manson G. Larrabee

Call and see them.

Thursday, Friday

We shall open on Wednesday mornlag
another case of those 36 Inch Henriettas.
In all colors, at

Street.

—OF THE-

headacheT

29 Gents Per Yard.

ever.

UANUFAGTURERS ASD DEALERS

FEATHERS!

GErYOUR
sick

in any quality or quantity.
l.wtr price than

Msrli nud as

.

NOW.

offering bargains in

—

•‘This certifies that I was cured of a had case of
catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla two years ago.”
Wm. H. Noyks, East Jefferson, Me.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh
with very satisfactory results.
I have received
more permanent benefit from It than from any
other remedy.
J. F. Hubbard, Streator, 111.

be bought of

ns & ms,

i
BOOKS

and Wool Henrietta

$1.00 Per Yard.

i

I

Pure 811k

We hare a rnll line of 8Uk Plnshes in
all the new fall shades to match Dress
Hoods, 16, 18, 20 and 22 Inches wide,
from

—

Atkinson House Furnishing Go.

I Large

...

Cloth, In 16 rich and desirable Pall colorings, retailed by ns all tbe season at
$1.26 per yard. We shall offer then
goods Wednesday morning at

and nicest Stock of

can now

°Ct' 26’ Capt’ James Parsons,

Cures Catarrh

LAW CODE FOR ERRINCIWARRIORS

all

SEE.

MKLLINli

Mistress at Arms—Mrs. Edgar Cole.
Sadie Good-

The formation of this lodge, composed of
over ninety of Portland’s most able
ladies,
is a decided credit to the hard workers.

Ladies,

The beautiful constructed store with
HKht ana dry: Nos. 117
S ^
y t>«»®ment.
a ill*
Middle
street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
parties, low. Enquire of II. E. THOMEUjfj1*®1
8DN, No. 104 b racket t street.
7-4

Uaiiiariscotta. Nov. 1, Mrs. Hanuah Morton,
late Geo. G. Chapman, aged 74 years

The! funeral of the ltde Annie M. Webster will
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
No, 48 Greenleaf street.

Hood

LOT 3 consists of 86 pieces of 63 Inch
a“ w0°l Tricots, have been retailed by us all this season for 76 cents.
Price Wednesday morning,

Feathers!

—

in New England, outside of Boston.

°Ct' 3°' George Barron, Jr., aged

^Assistant Mistress at Arms—Miss

iBiier Guard—Miss Dagmar Ebbesen.
Guter Guard—Mrs. Morlensen.
Mystic One—Mrs. Dominicus Jordan.

AND

Largest, Cleanest

[ORING, JHORT & jjARMON

wile of the
months.

o

season.

LOT a consists of 40 pieces of 40 Inch

years.

years'*11 ;im,
In

nlag

m

Purchasers of these goods should remember these goods are 44 Inches wide,
all wool, and cannot be duplicated this

...

In Biddeford, Nov. 4, Samuel T.
Merrill, aged

1,

Pythian Sisterhood, at Knights of Pythias
Hall. The following officers were
installed

nesday

departure and it is not necessary to say that yon will
nothing but new garments in this display.

a new

_____

$934.41

_

Damon Assembly, Pythian
Sisterhood.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Alva A. Young,
Grand Chancellor, of
Concord, N. II. and
Mrs. James McGlougblin, Grand
Keeper of
Records and Seal, both of the Grand Assembly of Pythian Sisterhood of New Hampshire, arrived in this city.
In the afternoon

colors.
Sever have been retailed toss
than $1.00 per yard. Onr purchase was
very larg- >f ibis lot of goods, as we
could not • slst good value. Price Wed-

some 35 Long Cloth Outside Garments for
different styles and shapes. Prices run from
$9.50 to $30.00 each.

Elizabeth S. Higgins,
B

y,£Sa.0Ct' 27' Harry B«*tlett,

33.04

LOT 2 Is all wool 64 Inch Pondlchery
Dress
In
Suitings
Plaids,
Stripes, Checks, Illuminated and Plain

display

This is

Deering, Nov. 6, Almira, widow ol the
late James Knight, aged 87 years 6 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

i™

200;Z
Portland.'.’.*.***.

I shall

ORDER

aged

550?

Conception!

A.*JewetL

750
6 10

,Ax

church, Saccarappa:

lmmaculate

nn

Remember this sale will commence at
7.80 o’clock Wednesday morning.

....

Oetchell and Miss

DEATHS.

19

Congregational church, Uennysville
Souft. Bridgtou Congregational.T...?:!!’"
North Brldgton Congregational.

29 Cents Per Yard.

library

THIS WEDNESDAY IHORNINO

mMSSPSS#*-29Uumsof CaBt0B
an^itSsLOMn^V&2m8i,W-AF-

202

-if?

or

CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!

Falls. Oct. 27, Elmer E. Rogers cf
Mann of Lisbon.
In* K’apminPa ®l,laJ,L«ura K.AlbertH
ATer,l,and

Oi

St. Stephen’s churcU,
Portland...!"!!""
Uuiversallst church, Bryant’s Pond
Second Parish, Unitarian, Saco
Warren Cong, church. Cumberland

been sota it retail less than 50 cents per

yard. The, will be offered for sale on
Wednesday morning at our popular low
price

The Atkinson House Furnishing Go.

ft®

DRESS GOODS

cream

s°. John W. Gaskill of Portland
B. Hill of Baih.
°Ct‘ 27, J°hn KelIey aBd Mlss Nel'

s\*andislrf.r.C0’ ***>“*”

01

Cash Purchase

LOT I consists of 60 pieces, 86 inch
Scotch Dress Fabrics. In Plaids,
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufactured In Ulasgow, Scotland.
We were
one of the largest
purchasers at this
cash
auction
sale la ?tew York last
spot
week.
These goods hare never before

FEATHERS

%

«fc CO.’S

T®

In Newcastle. Oct. 20, B. H. Kaler ot Waldoboro and Miss Mary a. Llnscottof Waldoboro.

w. Ai.I.KSf
-jtj

50 Cents Per Yard.

Mls9 Fraukle T- Lawrence, both

3°’IieBry

Exchange Street.

Manson G, Larrabee

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

rryeburg.
1„Q„,att,f
HC.L
and
Mils Lottie

^sKiz'tirii N.eT.6ioucMter::
Individwfs

parlor

of

fr

Salesroom 18
M. ©. HAII.VV.
marls

Saccarappa, Nov. 6, by Rev. K. E. Bacon. Ira

lleIMBOlarkde’
In Lisbon

CO.,

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants

tyDraperles Department.

^______

We5tbr(KikUd

May

F. O. BAILEY &

of New and Desirable Merchandise for Fall and
Winter wear.

Fryeburg, Nov. 6, by Kev. B. N. Stone. HenJfn
ry W. Jordan of Portland and Miss Minnie Howe

B

Week.
NOVEMBER 8th, at 12
shall sell the two story
corner of Oak and Congress streets,
18 rooms, and known as the Hanson nouse, to be
moved within one week from date of sale. Terms
cash.
novSdAt

chambers look fresher at a very slight
Onr reason for selling at
expense.
these prices is to move the stock, which
is too large.

In this city, Nor. 3. by Kev. Mr. Southworth
Maria Gertrude Ma

fj(

Wiscassct.
Baptist church, Greene.
St. Thomas church,
Camden.
Unitarian Society, Brunswick

you want to make the

Plater and Miss
f
both of Portland.
honey,
In

Wooden House By Auction.
we

or

MARRIAGES.

of

Story

AUCTIONEER?.

•

THURSDAY,
ON
o’clock, in.,
wooden house

Turcoman Portiere Curtains in blue, red
and gold, at three dollars.
These are
clean, fresh desirable goods, jnst what

PEAJjtt’ Soap is the most elegant toilet ad-

matne

I CO.

Te be Krisa.nl Wilkis Oar

eodtf

Madras Curtains in gold, yellow,

Hot

~
Coffee
P.
at the store of Marriner &
Company, No.
20.5 Federal street. The famous
Crown Liquid coffee will be served free to
all, commencing at 9 o'clock this morning.

Two

and other delicate shades, at two dollars
and a half, about fifteen pairs of heavy

Washington,

of

fTo. BAILEY

We are selling this week two remarkable bargains In curtains, which we believe have never been (quailed in Port*
land or elsewhere.
Slxtjr-llve pairs of

“The A
Indians upon the D’Warnusli reservation
near Puget Sound, have made
according tc
actual measurement, 20,004 bushels ol
grain
Here Is the grain crop of one reservation
that will amount to nearly as much a9 tht
whole appropriation by Congress for the
D Warnusli and allied tribes.
They havt
purchased five new twine binders, for which
the government contributes
nothing. IIow
Is tills for Indian
farming?”
Gen. Armstrong, who is the head of
th<
Indian school at Hampton, has
lately been
in the Indian
Territory, where he has seer
the operation of the government schools. H<
writes to the Indian Bureau:
“From whal
I liftv 6 seen of the Tissiton und other
goveminent boarding schools In the
past few
weeks. I am inclined to have
greater re
spect and appreciation of them. I have seen
no poor work, and much that
was very good
where they had the chance.”

the Jarvis Engineering
.tlleir Patented method, from
whn.oany
n
which we hope
to make a saving of
fuel, but
been in operation long
p

convenience of sale. Terms cash.
novSdtd
M. P. HAMMOND, Assignee.

FIVE CHOICE LOTS

Washington Territory, saying:

l°,a^3

HHAI.L sell on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 7tb, at
|
l 10 Am. and 2.30 p. m., at rooms of r. o.
Bailey A Co., 18 Exchange street, about 01300
worth of Dry aod Pancy Goods, Woolens, Hosiery.
Boots and Hhoes. Notions, Ac., Ac. Being a alee
clean stock of la country trader, moved to city for

Congress Street, Brown Block.

and it is thought they are by no
anxious for the government to know
how well off they are. The Indian Office
ha:
iusfc had a report from the Indian
agency,

ley®l
floor, and
the roof is on
the level of the back yard. Tbe
oof™ made very strong so that tbe lieayca,D dnve on u ami dump their
scuttles, thus reducing tbe cost
tbr,ough
a minimum.
When filled
?/ bt?m Dg coal t° about
400 tons of coal
LLiXir,
ooutai?
and
200 pounds of coal dust.
have been constructed
buildi?gs
substantially, that portion
of
1? »Iy
was “Udor ground
being
nf
8^icb
hini°.De and tb? ®xP°sed part of brick. The

AUCTIONEERS.

Assignee's Sale of Dry and
Fancy Goods.

Rubbers

nov7______

means

boiler-house

°f the

539

traordinary,

additions"1“htoh'wlu'K

SS£afe*»

Goodyear

hope

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

WYER GREENE & CO.,

the figures already mentioned.
«‘th all allowance, it must be ad
_8“H»
muted that there is an
extraordinary arnouni
of court martialling in the
army, considerim
its size. Twelve thousand and more trial:
make a large ratio to tho on
list,utronctti
and it might naturally be supposed that thi:
business of holding courts, and hearing anc
deciding cases is one of the chief occupation:
of officers in times of peace.
Catting On In the World.
Washington, Nov. G.-The advance ol
the Indians in prosperity is
something ex-

boiler

new
new

AVtTIWN

to your advantage as well as our own.
Now we want to talk to you about Leather
Goods,
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st.
We shall offer such inducements that you have
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced
that you can save money by buying of us. We have
the best $2.00 and $2.50 Ladies’ Kid Button ever
offered in this market. All our higher grade
goods
will be reduced from 25 to 50 cents, and on
many
lilies $1.00 per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Boys’ and
Youths’ goods will be sold with the same reduction.
We have the largest assortment of Men’s Foot
Wear to be found in Portland, which we will sell at
such astonishingly low prices that
you will part
with your money with a
smile, feeling that it is better than putting it at interest at 10
per cent. Our
famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., manufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the
small sum of $3.25. It will
pay vou to see them.
This is not buncombe, but business, and any doubts
can be dispelled by
calling on

tion it merits.

®n

3yr8,!e C°St 01 eacb Patlent Per week,
tleutsiC4<r>t407 lmaintainirg tbe P^111* Pakfa tot1 t>?'7 weeks at $10.50 per week was
for board

and we

i

181.35

kq

34

The Proportion of deaths to the whole
number treated was 5.43 per cent.
The causes of death are as follows.
Shock of lnlury.
<•
Fracture of skull.
S

Heart

'240.59

or,n

Died..""'".V.V.V.V.'.’.'

Traumatic

637.22

wmer-.v.v.'.v.v.v.v;.;.
alMi 8Ur8lcal
supplies...
i*iohfCal
.

KBIISKHIBNTS.

We have told you all about

satisfaction must be produced among th
troops. Tlie victims of this lack of impai !
tiality have a grievance against the govern
ment, and probably not a few cases of de
scrtion may be directly traced to thi >
wretched system of administering justice
the remedy required is the
drawing up of >
proper military penal code, under whicl
definite punishments would be awarded fo
classified offences.
This Is a matte
which has been repeatedly urged
by variou
department commanders and others, but
like the project of establishing minor
garri
son courts
consisting of a single officer fo
disposing each morning of comparatively
trivia1 offences committed the
before
it has failed hitherto to receiveday
the atten

fo,recurrent
Or'Series!1.11 "T*.8

1

AIM

1 WHAT WE HAVE TO SAT!

weeks [relief furnished to pay*?,?. ^hat’ents, 1402 4.7; to free patients,
A™ is equal to an average of 26.82
paying patients,
and 25.15 free patients, and
a total
average of 51.97.
expenses for the >ear were as

j^Ulc.
Crackers and baker’s bread.......

W»w

alty prevail In the different departments, an
that there is no uniform system anywhere.
The consequences of this lack of equal jus
tice are apparent.
Independently of th 5
wrong done in punishing similar cases ii
the same army by different standards, dis

i„?umb„eir °/

25

1,-

Sagadahoc..

™

|

believed

!3

l-

Penobscot.........W...
Piscataquis.

J

01

C?r^u!,lyl.an(t

problem of constructing
iiji8 u
buildings which, while complete in themselves, and meeting all the requirements of
small service during the early
days of the
hospital, would easily and economically adu

,22
22 Androscoggin.

8
l
l
i
8
8
8
llsdioof!

Prentiss, removed.
Mrs. Elbridge Gerry and her
daughter,
Miss Bessie Gerry of this city, who have
been making a prolonged sojourn in Europe,

VtllUlVai

projectors contemplated the ultimate
supply of
far more extensive
than
accommodations,
U.o means available at first would
provide.

il

o

?
,4

0

l

\

J. A. Bickford of Newcastle, Cal., is visiting PorttaodMr. Mayo, editor of the Fairfield
Journal,
was in town last
night.
The funeral of the late John T. Walton
took place yesterday afternoon and the
Aged
Brotherhood attended in a body.
Mr. Jones of the Portland signal
office,
will be transferred to the Boston signal office, as assistant observer.
Frank W. Roberts, United States Consul
at Conticook, Canada, is at the
United
States Hotel.
Frank Gray of Houlton, has been appointed postal clerk in the railway mail service on
the Maine Central railroad in place of M. G.

1UO

The plan of building adopted by these

88

OOOOOOOOO

PERSON*).'

.bJGn.e''°lent

«?

o
o

&

■

Sfii^d

588 tab?™1

882

1
G*o.K.Church...-I

Scattering..-,.,.....

usefulness. In this work they were materially aided by the medical profession in all
sections of the State.
Animated by unfaltering faith and imspirit, they strove
*iy a
diligently, aided by a sypmathizing public
till from private
contributions, the proceeds
of fairs, public gifts and their own munificent subscriptions, they had means that
warranted the erection of buildings suitable for
setting the hospital in c peratiou on a limited

30

31?

\|
12

.1

WUliail-

No light part of their task
thropic work.
was to quicken in the public mfud a sense
ot
the necessity of such an institution, and to
convince doubters of its practicability and

Lincoln.
Oxford..

I• ISutoy.v:-81118

''

3670

Hi Hi ft
43

36I
I

bviiviuuo auu

IVOOX.

Five.

462
488
463
463
463
463
614

821

29

-''

363
362

li

1%

23

T

76
48
48
48

H

1!

28

28

new*esmiiharlC.

|20508W

«32
318
318
318

19

12

VotoeyB. Cushing. 28
Peering. 38
Waldo w. Ferry. 28
Sunuei F. Emerson. 28

Neal Dow....

...

3«67
3672
3671

12

13

23
23
23
28
28

?S?la?KtF- .*23

ner

76
75
76

2
2

40

336
336
336
29
29
28
29
29

vamwcui,

632
632

the vote in Portland this year:
WARDS-1888.
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3688
8671

12

26

20

76
76

639

362

Total.

632
«32

11
11
11

12
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Seven, la id.

498
*98
497
498
498
497

•

>1

»*

ill
4ii
il

82

BeWtirtngVltf22
This

493
633
635
633

Hi

Six.

B3,i
636
636
536
636
411
411
411

494

Hi
SH

tJ.°vT«rdp[v,If0,es...

494
494
494

5ii

Washtagtpn Gilbert...
..

613
613
613
613
8,3

637

391

Edmund Goodwin —.

Johns. White

Three. Four. Five.
613
494
637

848
346
343
347
347
347

*t-,^09®8.*76
477
ihJ.«^h..Cr^.ardSOn.
£j£?®.4 Ooburn.....476

of Portland.

were

Two.

n

today.
Mr. George H. Raymond has sold his fouryear old filly, Fannie Edgecomb, to Dr. Bray

and

on®

wfilnnK uiiiVv^"'"1.477
rvh^ri^? £' m1 1Uten .*.477

in

exercises,
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tirely

an

WARDS-1884.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

of the
successful.

x

Na“*s-

John s nM,

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healtby sleep; also aids digestion:
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octBd&wly

Deerlns High School.
The members of the Deeriug High School
during the past year have been practicing
declaiming, and on Saturday of every week,
half of the forenoon has been devoted en-

The annual inerting of the corporators of
the Maine General Hospital was held yesterday afternoon, at the office of the treasurer,

«-:

IN THE EVENING.

FM&WAwly

Thatcher Relief Corps Fair.
The Thacher Relief Corps Fair was opened yesterday afternoon at Thatcher Post
Hall. The hall.is very prettily decorated
with flags and fancy articles and ali the
tables contain numerous beautiful things
that make them very attractive.
Ward 1
table is in charge of Mrs. H. B. Hussey;
Ward 2 in charge of Mrs. Prindal; Mrs. M.
E. Ames is chairman of the committee of
Ward 3 table and Mrs. C. A. Buckley the
tables of Wards 4, 5 and 6. A very
ij*n<*'
some reception room is furnished '*7 the
Atkinson House Furnishing «wmpany. In
the supper room whlc^ ’•* in the charge of
Mrs, J. F, ]$n**on a supper was served last
•vOjp i«*«*rom <i to 8 o'clock and there was a
good sale of fancy articles.
To-night a
beautiful lamp will be given to the Thatcher
Post man who receives the most votes, and a
table scarf to the Thatcher Corps
lady receiving the most votes. A silk quilt will
also be given to the person who draws the
lucky number. The fair Is a very pretty one
and the attendance this afternoon and evening will probably be very large If the weather Is pleasant.

Democratic, 2848, the
Prohibition, 154, an increase of four votes
over 1884, and the Labor 9, or a decrease of
| 78 from that of 1884. The plurality of Mr.
j Harrison is 962.

early hour in the evening the
The election in Portland, yesterday, was
streets about the newspaper office-, and
There was no crowd, in, or
very quiet.
Market Square, were crowded with immense
about, the ward rooms all day, but a very luiuugs ui men, women ana boys awaiting
large vote was polled notwithstanding. The the returns. The stereopticoas in front of
weather was threatening all day, with octhe Press, Argus and Express offices, and
casional glimpses of sunshine aud blue sky, Atkinson’s furniture store on Middle
street,
and every once in a while a few drops of
were the great centres of interest, and as
rain fell. A mist hung over the
buildings fast as the meagre returns were received
on Munjoy Hill
indicating tho amount of they were placed on the screens and received
humidity in the atmosphere.
! with cheers.
Crowds of men went about
The interest in the election centred in the singing campaign
songs, and shouting for
|
doubtful States and therefore few people their favorite candidates.
paid much attention to how the city was goAt City Hall there was a large crowd. As
ing. They wanted to know what had been fast as the returns were received, City Clerk
heard, if anything, from New York, Indiana,
Burgess read them to the audience. Mr.
Connecticut and New Jersey, and every- Walter Emerson, telegraph editor of the Adbody buttonholed their neighbors to see if vertiser, took the despatches from the operathey could Import any intelligence. They
tor, and prepared them for Mr. Burgess to
filled the Merchant Exchange and watched read.
During the intervals Grimmer’s orthe black board, but the dispatches were chestra regaled its bearers with
choice selecvery meagre. The interest was intense and
tions.
was carried to such a
The newspaper offices were thronged all
height that women
made bets, one to wheel a gentleman from the
evening with people anxious to hear the
Market Square to Lincoln Park in a barrow, ! very latest. The returns
dragged fearfully.
if her candidate was defeated, and another As a
general rule the crowds in the streets
to pay for a suit of clothes if she found herwere good natured. but there were a few
self in alike predicament. Little
newsboys
rows, which were promptly quelled by the
were discussing glibly of
Cleveland, Harri- police without any damage of consequence.
son and Fisk, and of Harrison’s
At midnight the great crowds still filled
majority
above Harlem Bridge and how Cleveland
the streets, and the City Hall kept its audwould fix him when he got to the city of iences
firmly. The Press streoptlcon did
New York.
It gave, besides the desplendid work.
When the poll closed In the city the side spatches and
bulletins, a most attractive picwalks in front of the Press office were filled ture gallery that
pleased the throngs mightwith men waiting to get all the returns they ly.
rTL!_il

The well known
strengthening properties of Iron, combined with otner tonics and a

The regular monthly meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at headquarters, 31 j Exchange street, Nov. 9, at 2.30 p. m.
The Saccarappa people made
arrangements to have the election returns over the
Western Union at Odd Fellows’ hall last
night.
The usual gospel temperauoe meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock.
Qood singing and speaking.
All
are invited.

vote is 3810, the

can

From

Advice is mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YE0P should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.’’ It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens tlie gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
,&ula

charge

Retnrns

Annual Reports and Election of Officers.

31
38
19
16
17
22
l

than in 1884.
The total vote for Presidential electors t ..is
year is 6821, of which the average Republi-

t-ers as may be available at tbe moment. Th 0
courts assembled at the same time at diffei
ent garrisons may be considering exacti
analogus cases, and awarding the most widf
ly varying punishments to the offenders. Co
Weber says that different standards of pen

F?anklli1iaDd.138 Penobscot.80

Meeting of the Corporation
Yesterday.

__

uajro

Mr. Williams, injured at the powder mill
explosion yesterday, is dead.
The schooner Geo. W. Cushing landed 13,000 pounds of cod and haddock
yesterday.
There was no session of the Municipal
Court yesterday morning.
The November term of the Superior Court

;

Loudly Cheered.

P-m-_uovS-dtf

comes

Crowded and the

E

Total..88116 3310 190
Scattering—6.
It will be seen that the highest Republican
vote in 1884, for Presidential electors, was
3672, and the highest Democratic, 3099. Butler got 82, and St. John, 160. The total vote
was 7005.
Blaine’s plurality was 593 and his
majority 339. The vote for Governor In September of that year was 7352.
In September of this year Burleigh's vote
was 3815, Putnam’s 3310, and Cushing’s 196
giving Burleigh 505 plurality, and a total
vote for governor of 7326, only 26 votes less

;

How the News Was Received in the

Streets

from that time Miss G. wore her
shoes, the soreand swelling having
entirely left her as if by
magic. She is now fast regaining her old time
health, and is a truly thankful woman for her restoration to health.
Any one wishing the address
of Miss G. can have it by
calling on Drs. Smith
and McMullen at their rooms in the D. S. Hotel.
Drs. Smith and McMullen have
many of our most
respected citizens under their care, and they Jo'n
In the highest praises of their wonderful
magnetic
curing powers. Consultation free from 0 a. m. to

_

2.

i

ness

8

8. 674
T..

1

down all tbs time. The pains would come and go
first in one part of the body, then In another. Shf
soon found the Joints much swollen, and the flesh
so sore It oould
scarcely be touched. The doctoi
called, and at once pronounced the trouble inflammatory rheumatism. This soon passed away,
only to be followed by another attack, aod so 11
went on until she found she had chronic Inflammatory rheumattsm In Its worst form. All of the
Joints were painfully swollen, the feet being
twisted out of shape, and at the time Mies G.
called upon Drs. Smltlil and McMullen, she had
not worn her regular shoes for more than two
years. During all sf these years she suffered constantly. She tried many physicians, and used every thing offered her; but still she got no rellel
whatever. Hearing of Drs. Smith and
McMullen,
the magnetic physician at the C. 8.
Hotel, she
XU wu

?.689
f. .*61
5.

i

Days by Drs. Smith and McMullen.
Miss G., ot tills city, was taken some five yean
ago with dull, heavy pains all through her body
The also had a tired reeling, with a longing to all

V--

Ward 1... .474
*.302

i

of M2.

The Total Vote But Little Less ThaH
1884.

Suffered For Years from Inflammatory Rheumatism-Cured In Ter

g

§

i

Coring, shorti Harmon.
Wanted Junior clerk.
Wyer Greene Sc Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.

--

E

Rousing

a

Annual

1-8

6

.27 Oxford.,.30
17 piHffttanuls.10

Aroostook.

-1888-
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MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.
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NQOROEN & C0„

J83 Harri*on Ave.
11,8
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